
telligence clash reported 

DENIED 
Jerusalem Pust arab Affairs Reporter 

Libya arms 
Jerumlem Pus drab ANairs Repurter 

Soviet -Mig-28 alecraft and aur- 
tace-to-surface Γηρα which the 
Russiana have promised Libya in ἃ 
secret agreement wil go-to Egypt 
in the event of a renewal of ‘hosti- 
‘etles with Isract, ἃ leading Beirut 
newapaper reported yesterday, ὁ 

‘The paper, “An-Nahar,” said thet 
the advanced weaponry was pro. 
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tian President Anwar Sadst called off his schedaled trip toe 
δὲ a art ταϊπαῖα Yeaieraay. NG Wak sehealed τὸ visit 

the Sudanese one feng Eng to mediate the be- 
tween Sudan and the Soviet No explanation for sudden 
eancelistion of the trip was given. Sadat still plans to visit Saudl 

and Kuwait later this month, the Egyptian media reported. 
Sudan’s unwillingness to patch 

up its dispute with Moscow, which the last few days that the Egyn- 
detes from the abortive Communist tians have been attempting to crack 

down on the activities; of a lange- coup in Khartoum last summer, is 
the apparent reason for the cancella- Scale Soviet inteligence network 
ton, The pro-Egyptian Betrut news- inside Egypt, which was said to 
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CHOU TALKS|§ 
REPRESS SSE. 

ἃ 
Ν 5 
iy : wodey from Paper “Al-Moharrer” reported yea- Dumber As many as 500 operatives, 
ἐ . : . an elght-day ‘visit, the first paid hy terday thet Sudanese President “Aa-Nahar,” Betrut's leading dal- 
HY . C e a Libyan representative since the Ja'afay e-Numeiri receny rejected ly, reported yegterday that Ser Ἀδὰ 5 h H Δ King vi {τὶ uni Increase 

i ΐ ou. in anol mer fused ὌΝ cranial, oe ares of posts pecupled ia Egypt 
: “An-Nahar."” the new ambassador Moscow sent to DY Soviet police. It said that Egypt ARR, . PEKING. — The Chinese people yes- According (0. "“An-Nahar,” the Khartoum, The ne Wopaper edited had begun an investigation of Soviet atingte and moat dangerous enemy Libyans promised to take over 51 

eine Per cent of fhe assets of Western 
Sihanouk was given a tumultucus ss 

Prime Minister Chow En-laf might reception by 5,000 Chinese waving Stsee εν ρούμι beviet ete 
-in Hanol discussing the outcome bouquets of flowera when he retura= 
Me tala with fretiacet Mian on te Shanghal from the North “ctaBs to operate them, ax well as 
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intelligence activity and added that 
one high Soviet military adviser had 
been expelled, The inteRigence bulld- 
up, the paper sald) was deaigned 

Soviet toteresta in Egypt, 

that the Sudan-Soviet split has put 
8. chill on Khartoum-Calro relations, 
pointing out Sudan's Ambasgndor to 
Calro, Mohammed Suleiman, who 
favoured reconciliation with Moscow, tO protect 

‘Serday read a flerce new attack on 
the U.S. amid speeviation here that 

rE : 4 
ag 

Petroieum ] οἶδε Astack on the US. carro by Vietnamese apltal on Sunday. ison yer last year, The Rusians had been recalled recently. rather than aid the Arabs agetoct 
“! were SOVIET INTELLIGENCE τα mcisut pees gallon eames ! atatement gi; in Hanol ὃν North 

| Vietnamese Jeaders and exiled Cam- 
} bodian Head of State Prince Noro- 
ἢ dom Sihanouk, 

A reported confrontation between 
Egyptian and Soviet intelligence 
operations in Egypt may be another 
reason for Sadet’s decialon to stay 
home. There have been reports in 

arrival that there were over 500 Soviet in- 
telligence agents in mot in- 
cluding the security men planted 
among the 15,000-20,000 Soviet mili- 
tary men in ξ, 

{Sadat calls off . 
Khartoum visit ᾿ 

4 rhe με ρερἀφούμν et οὗ ρον. have gocument, 
Ν not been reported since returned ν - ΕΝ  ρι Geer 
Tuesday President XN; iguyen Van ‘Thien yester- ἢ President Nixon in Shanghai. There day that no secret meetings between 

: ficieis took place ta Chins duc took p! in 
talk to North President Nixon's viatt. South Viet- the outcome of his lengthy dis- mamose officials reported. that Mr. 

aa with the President. Green also told Mr, Thien that no 
is thought that Chou might orivate arrangements concerning the 
lett for North Vietnam last Vietnam problem were made be- 

Β Friday night, when there was heavy 
ἢ he airport road out of 

Pie, Barley tabea bie sont αὐ the Rucesel Cublant tube Soc the Sexi 
fime, exchanges words with Minister Haim Gvati, as 
fIransport Minister Shimon Peres reaches ont to shake hands. 1 un): 

| Bar-Lev coopted 
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reached at 
the leaderg of his Peoples Party, the 
National Awam! Party and the Ja- 
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| ‘Hanoi claims two 
᾿ς US. jets downed 

‘TOKYO (AP). — Two Ὁ.8. jete 
don: in Nj 

at Philatelic Services 

counters and at 
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ISRAEL AND BRITAIN SILENT 

London report says British 

to build two Israel subs 
By 22°EV SCHUL 

Jerusalem Post Milltery Correspondent 

τ TEL AVIV, ~ There was no official 

lence on the report, The Foreign 
Office spokesman said thet British 

policy remaina the same, that there 
{fs mo em on arms shipments 
to the area and never has been one, 
and that Individual arms sales re- 
quests are “on their me- 
rits.” 

(Pincher, the “well-informed” de- 
fence corre: of the “Dally 
Express,” aaid that the deal was 
“almost completed,” and was likely 
to be announced by Forefgn Secre- 
vary Sir Alec Douglas-Home before 
he leaves for his official visit to Je- 
rusalem later this month, He added 

Klarsfeld chains self 
in Bolivian capital 

LA PAZ, Bolivia (Reuter), — Naxt- 
hunter Mrs, Beate Klarsfeld and an- 
other woman chained themaeives in 
the city centre here yesterday, de- 
manding action against the men 
they assert is 8 wanted Nazi war 

German-born Mra. Klarsfeld and 
Mrs, Ita Launbrenner demanded the 
extradition to France ot: Risus Alt- 

naturalized Boll business- 

Gestapo chief 
known ag “The Butcher 

mann, 
man. Mra, Klarsfeld saya-he is really - 

in France 
of Lyons.” 

identify him ag Barbie, who 
sent her husband and three sous to 

the authorities and are cating on 
the Bolivian people to help 

were murdered by Nazism. We shall 
not leave as long as justice 18 not 
done. We have come from very far 

‘of 

U.K., Malta fail 
to break deadlock 

tain will complete her military pull- lea’ 
out by then. 

“It ig up to Mr, Mintof® to make 
aid, 

‘offer will lapse by Mi 
our military withdrawal will be com- 
Pleted by then.” 

Mr, Mintoff met with Prime 
Minister Edward Heath for 70 min- 

Kahane fails to 

. get Soviet visa 
WASHINGTON (AP). --- Clutching 
ἃ round-trip alrlize ticket to Mos- 
cow, Rabbi Meir Kahane yesterday 
tried — and failed — to get a visa 
from the Soviet Embassy for a 21- 
day visit to Ruasa, ; 

Kahane, head cf the Jewish De- 

RENT Now A TINE AVIS CAR 
AT THE SEECTAL 
JOMBO-IATES ... 

UF TO 6% DISCOUNT 
ON EXCES™ SILOWETRAGE’ 

war criminal’ Josef Mengele was 
seen there twice at the end of last 

Year's Day murder of Peruvian in- 
Luis Banchero Rosai, who 

was battered to death in ‘his 
on the outskirts of Lima. Key 

of Schwend, Schwend was interro- 
gated last week, 

Judicial sources seid it hed been 
established that Mengele arrived in 
Peru Isst December. He met 
Schwend at least twice. 

MENGELE FOR $100,000 
HAIF'A. — A group of Paraguay 
reaidents hes offered to turn in 
the notorious Nazi Josef Mengele 
for $100,000. The offer to the 
Documentation Centre in Halfa 
was received by mail two weeks 
ago. . Tuvia Friedman, chair~ 
man of the Centre, told “tim” 
yesterday. 

Mrs. Trepper said 
out of Poland 

for reason, say sources, 
that her whereabouts are being 
kept secret. 2 

Supermarket. Builders of Jerae!’s 
Brosdcasting Station. 

Since 1925 

ISRAEL RADIO CO. 
18 Nahist Binyamin, Tel Aviv, 

Tel. 50186, 8. lines 

8 am, to 4 pm. continuously. 

that this could lead to bigger orders. 
(According to Pincher, the sub- 

marines -- one large and one small 
— would be but at the Vickers 

weapons, British arms firms should 
not be excluded. Pincher added that 

Britain’s defence Interests 
more Furastan sub- 

aflez, nine motor torpedo boats, eight 
fast patrol vessels, and 10 
eraft, including four of leas than 
100-ton displacement. 

(Meanwhile, a British Foreign Of- 
fice spokesman yesterday corrected 
what he termed “a number of in- 
accuracies” in press reports on Sir 
Alec's Israel itinerary. He said that 
the For Secretary 

“It is only in East Jerusalem that 
Sir Atec will be a tourist seeing the of sabotage 
sights, and not an official visitor,” 
the spokesman said. “He will be 

(George) “Appleton okt the) Bueee ree ih 
Consul-General.’ 

FOR NEARLY 50 YEARS 
YOUR RELIASLE TRAVEL 

AGENTS 

Orient Shipping 
Agency Lid. 

δ REHOV REREN HAYESOD, 
PHONE 223004, JERUSALEM. 

Sxperts in Travel ὦ Forwarding 

THE AMERICAN CAR 

THAT HAS PROVED ITSELF 

IN ISRAEL 

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT LTD. 
TEL AVIV, 74 PETACH-TIKVA RD. TEL: 36115 

Fashions? Boutique, 

ready-to-wear, men’s wear, 

women’s, children’s clothing, 

maternity wear, bridal outfits! 

‘¥on'll find thenr all in the Golden Pages. 

With Golden Pages at home shopping in easy. 

Egypt. 
Egyptian police reported yester- 

day that a Soviet technical expert 
hanged himself with an electric wire 
at his Cairo Aat on . The 
Soviet expert was identified as 43- 
year-old geologist Mikhail Simono- 
vich, He was said to have left a 
note in Russian saying that he had 
committed suicide and that nobody 
had forced him to do a0. 

The motive behind his death was 
not clear, but Cairo's “Al-Gomhou- 
riya” said that the man had become 
gloomy after receiving a message 
from his wife in the Soviet Union 
three days ago, Stmonovich ‘had 
been in Egypt for three manths, the 
paper said. 

Cairo plans 

new Fatah 

strategy 

ings scheduled there between Pres- 
ident Sadat and his two partnera 

The Cairo press yesterday 
Beyptian Vice-President 
Shafei as reco " 

RD. TEL, 524473 

BEFORE RENEWING 
YOUR INSURANCE CONSULT 

David Sofer Lid, 
5 REHOV KEREN HAYESSOD, 
PHONE seeses, JERUSALEM. 

Experts in Motor Insurance 

age 
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Social and Personal 
Swedish Education Minister Ingvar 
Carlsson yesterday visited with For- 
elgn Minister Abba Bban in Jeru- 
salem. He was accompanied by the 
Swedish Ambassador, Mr. Sten <A. 
Sundfeidt. 

- 

The Dutch Ambassador, Mr. Gerrit 
Jan Jongejans, yesterday called on 
Justice Minister Ya'acoy S. Shapiro. 

κ 

Dr. Roy Wilkins, Executive Di- 
rector of the National Association, 
for the Advancement of Coloured 
People, and Mrs. Wilkins on Sunday 
visited Wizo institutions in Jeru- 
salem. 

4. 

A group of Belgian manufacturers, 
headed by Count Philippe d'Ureel, 
were yesterday guests at a cocktail 
party given by the Manufacturers 
Associztion at the Manufacturers 
Club in Tel Aviv. 

. 

The Israel Academy of Sciences 
and Humanities announces a guest- 
lecture {in Hebrew) by Dr, 
EKlelman to be given tonight at 6.15 
pm, at the Academy, 43 Rehov 
Jabotinsky Talbieh, Jerusalem. 

Theodorakis 

quits Party 
MELBOURNE (UPI).— Greek com- 
Poser Mikis Theodorakis announced 
Sunday night be had resigned from 
the Communist party. He said he 
vesigned from the party in Greece 
One week ago. 

“I consider myself 2 popular re- 
volutionary, a defender of freedom 
and a defender of the interests of 
the working class," he said. 

Theodorakis, 47, made his an- 
nouncement between concerts of his 
music at Festival Hall in Melbourne. 
He said he had been a card-carrying 
Communist for the past 30 years. 

Theodorakis, who was jailed by 
the Greek Colonels after the April 
1867 coup, mow lives in exile in 
Paris. 

Hussein buys private 
jet from Dassault 

PARIS (Reuter). — King Hussein of 
Jordan has ordered a French Falcon 
jet plane for his personal flights, the 
Marcel Dassault aircraft manufac- 
turing company said yesterday. 
The company also announced the 

Sale of five other of its Falecon-20 
executive jets to European industrial 
concerns, bringing total world sales 
to 284. most of which have been 
made in the U.S. 

Dassault claims one-third of the 
world market in business jets. 

Vatican establishes 
ties with Algeria 

VATICAN CITY (Reuter). — The 
Vatican announced yesterday that 
it has established diplomatic rela- 
tions with Aigeria and that Pope 
Paul has named Msgr. Sante Porta- 
lubi as pro-nuncio (ambassador). 
Algeria will also establish an em- 
bassy to the Holy See, according to 
the announcement. 

Msgr. Portalubi is already resi- 
dent in Algiers as Apostolic De- 
legate for North Africa — a non- 
diplomatic post. 

| PAGE Two 

Sudan rebel 

chief orders 

| cease-fire 
KAMPALA (Reuter).—- The leader 
of the Southern Sudan secessionist 
guerrillas today ordered his forces 
to cease fre immediately, bringing 
2n end to 16 years of bitter fighting. 
Maj.Gen, Joseph Lego said in a 

statement released by the Southern 
Sudan Liberation Movement: ‘I 
have ordered my forees to cease 
hostilities as from March 6, 1972. 
Svery attempt will be made to 
notify even the remotest units in 
the Southern Region.” 

The statement came as Sudan's 
President Ja‘afar e-Numeiri was 
beginning a 10-day tour of South- 
ern Sudan to explain to Govern- 
ment troops and civilians the 
agreement settling the conflict in 
Africa's largest country. 

The agreement, signed in Addis 
Ababa two weeks ago, gives re- 
gional independence within 2 mono- 
lithic state to the three <African- 
populated regions of the south. The 
regions rose in rebellion at the time 
of Sudan's independence, demanding 
their own independence from the 
mainly Arab north. 

The agreement provided for 2 
cease-fire, as well as for a legisia- 
tive assembly and executive body 
for the south, 

Gen. Lago said his order was 
given in response to Numeiri’s de- 
cision to order a cease-fire by Gov- 
ernment troops last week, His an- 
mouncement appeared to offer final 
confirmation that the rebel forces, 
Anyanya, have accepted the agree- 
ment. 
The statement emphasized, how- 

ever, that the pact was subject to 
“ratification by the Anyanya high 
command and the governing author- 
ity of the Southern Sudan Libera- 
tion Movement.” Sources in the 
‘Uberation movement here have con- 
firmed the agreement will be rati- 
fied later this month. 

Bonn pledges 

£6.6m. aid 

to Sudan 
BONN (Reuter). — West Germany 
and Sudan have signed a capital 
aid agreement for 55m. marks 
(£6.6m.) and an agreement for 
technical help for the African state, 
the Bonn Ministry of Economic Co- 
operation announced here yester- 
lay. 
The ministry said Sudan would 

use the capital aid for importing 
urgently needed goods, for moder- 
nizing its railway and for equipping 
ἃ jute processing factory. Coope- 
ration in technical fields would en- 
compass professional training and 
agriculture as well as radio and 
television projects. 

In addition, the possibility of co- 
Operating in an irrigation project 
at Rahad would be examined in con- 
junction with the World Bank, the 
Ministry said. 
A Ministry spokesman said the 

agreements were signed following 
week-long negotiations in Bonn, A 
Sudanese delegation led by the per- 
manent head of the country's Plan- 
ning Ministry, Ali Ahmed Sahloul, 
arrived for discussions last week — 
two months after the countries re- 
sumed diplomatic relations following: 
a six-year break, 

My beloved husband, our father 

ISRAEL HERMAN STARER 
has passed away. 

The funeral leaves today, Tuesday, ‘March 7, 1972, at 11 am. 
from the Sanhedria funerai 
Hamenuhot. 

parlour, Jerusalem, to Har 

His wife Genia 
his daughters Lea and Viola and 

their families 

Our friend and Rabbi 

HALPERN 
of Montreal 

is πὸ more 

Our heartfelt condolence on his passing to tis beloved wife 
Esther and his children. 

the Zunenshine and Sand families 

‘On the thirtieth day after the death of 

SHLOMO GRODZENSKY 

® memorial meeting will be held on Wednesday March 8, 

at 3 p.m. at the Herzliya Cemetery. 

The Family 

Ou the SHLOSHIM after the death of the beloved head 
of our family 

ABRAHAM AHARON SPECTOR = 
we wish to thank all our friends who shared our grief 

and expressed their condolences in person and in writing. 

THE FAMILY 

On the first anniversary of the death of our dear 

SHALOM 
8 memorial meeting will be held tomorrow, Wednesday, March 8, 

1972, at the Beersheba Cemetery, at 3.30 p.m. 

Friends and those who cherish his memory wil] meet at 

Beit Ha'ashlag, at 3.10 p.m. 

‘Transport to the 

Dead Sea Periclase Ltd. 

cemetery assured. 

The Family. 

WASHINGTON (AP). — Japanese-Soviet plans for 
joint development of Siberian resources “moved a 
big step towards action” during the visit of » high- 
ranking Soviet economic delegation to Tokyo last 

month, according to a report in an American 

weekly news magazine. 
“U.S. News and World Report" said that the 

four-day visit was deeply significant, but that It 

was overlooked because it colnclded with President 

Nixon's visit to Peking. Tt said that the meeting 

marked an end to “years of indecisive bickering.” 

(The Russians have proposed supplying between 

30 million and 50 million tons of crude ofl from 

the Tyumen fields in Western Siberia each year. 

for 20 years. In their negotiations with Japanese 

businessmen, they have asked for financing in the 

amount of $1,500m. to develop the Tyumen fields, 

natural gas deposits in Sakhalin, and coal in the 

Yakut coal fields.) 
The Japanese Government has not taken part in 

the talks on an official basis, although “U.S. News 

and World Report” said that Tokyo's Finance 

_Japan-Soviet oil talks 

seen making progress 
Ministry had an observer present at the discussions 
and has given the negotiations {ts “unofficial 
blessing.” 

(The Russians are seeking to build, with Japanese 
financial help, a 2,700-mile pipeline from Irkutsk 
to the Russian Pacific port of Nakhodkea. From 
there, the off could be shipped to Northern Japan 
in tankers in two or three days. 

(Japanese businessmen see the project as a chance 
to lessen their dependeuce on Middle East oll, which 
now accounts for 80 per cent of Japanese crude ira- 
ports. They cite the recent political pressures by 
Middle East and Persian Gulf producers, and the 
9-Jay tanker voyage from the Middle East, as 
major reasons for thelr interest.) 
“Any Siberian deal will serve notice to China of 

new Soviet-Japanese amity. The Tyumen pipeline 
would deliver vast quantities of off for Russia's 
beefed-up Pacific Fleet, It would also give Japan 
a fresh petroleum source,” “U.S, News and World 
Report” said. 

Tacuara says Chiang may withdraw 

plan to step down 
it slashed 

Chagall picture 
MONTEVIDEO (AP). — Anony- 

mous telephone callers claiming they 

were members of an anti-Jewish 
guerrilla band said yesterday they | 
were responsible for damaging a — 
Mare Chagall painting. 

The painting, ‘The Red Tree,” was 
slashed on Sunday while on exhibi- 
tion In the National Art Museum, 
leaving a cut about 10 cms. lomg. © 

In one of the phone calls to a 
newspaper, a man said, “We are 
responsible for this attack against 
a work of this Communist and Jew, 
which is a warning to the Rio Pla- 
tense people (Uruguayans and Ar- 
gentinians) about those who would 
deform their culture. The exposition 
wil) be totally destroyed when it 
arrives in Buenos Aires.” 

Callers identified themselves as 
members of the Tacuara, a smaH, 
right-wing terrorist group in Angen- 
tina that thas been inactive in re- 
cent years. 

Iraq newspaper 

raps Kuwaiti 
expulsions 

BAGHDAD (Reuter). — ‘The Iraqi 
newspaper “Al-Jumhouriya” said 
yesterday the continued expulsion of 
Traqis from Kuwait was causing bit- 
terness and raising a big question 
mark as to the motives behind it. 

The Iraqi paper was commenting 
on the official Iraq News Agency 
report on Sunday that Kuwaiti 
authorities had expelled 1,439 Iraqis 
during the first half of February. 
“Al-Jumhouriy2” said this report 
raised the question whether there 
are specific elements trying to 
trouble the existing good relations 
‘between the two countries in the 
interest of hostile schemes in the 
Gulf, carried out by the “‘reaction- 
ary” Teheran government. 

Another Iragi newspaper, “Al- 
Thawra," said it was “no secret that 
countless numbers of foreigners, 
particularly Iranians, are in Kuwait 
iWegatly.” 

West Virginia flood 

toll reaches 103 
MAN, West Virginia. — 'With eight 
ioms. of the devastated Buffalo Creek 
valley still to ‘be searched, the toll 
in West Virginia's flood disaster has 
passed 100. Ten bodies were found 
on Sunday, bringing the number Kill- 
ed to 103. 

The National Guard saki 79 per- 
sons still were missing. There was 
litle hope that many of those sur- 
vived the flood of some 175 million 
gallons of water loosed when a Buf- 
falo i Co, dam gave way at 
the head of the valley over a week 
ago. (UPI, AP) 

“δ eee . 

Smiling face of Chiang Kai-shek and serious features of 
the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen, father of the Chinese Republican revolution, 
being borne through the streets of Taipei in a recent procession. 

TAIPED (AP). — The Central Com- 
mittee of Nationalist China's rallng 
Kuomintang (Nationalist) party yes- 
terday began ἃ regular session ex- 
pected to nominate Chiang Kai-shek 
for another term as chief of state 
and to provide for the first major 
government elections since 1947. 
The meeting was called by Gen. 

mies, ‘the Communist rulers of main- 
land China. 

Gen. Chiang himself opened yes- 
terday's session in his capacity of 
Director-General of the party, and 
said, “The people of the nation are 
jooking to the Kuomintang for lea- 
dership.” 

Gen. Chiang’s nomination Friday 
‘as the Kuomintang candidate for 
President is regarded as almost cer- 
tain, despite the 84-year-old lea- 
der’s statement on February 20 
that he would like to retire. 

‘His stated desirés were regarded 
by most observers as largely poli- 

The Kuomintang nomination would 
make Gen, Chiang\certain of another 
six-year term as Natlonalist Presi- 
dent. Nominees will be elected on 
March 20 by the} National Assem- 
bly, donvinated by the Kuomintang. 

‘We mourn the death in Beersheba on ‘Monday, March 6, of 

EZRA ABUDI SHOHAT, --: 
at the age of 92 

The funeral will take place today in Beersheba. 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our belovdd 

BETTY GOTTLIEB -- 
in Glasgow, Scotland, on Sunday, March 5, 19 

The coffin arrives at Lod (by El Al), on Wedrps 

March 8, at 5.00 p.m. 

‘The funeral will take place at the Sanhedria Ce 
Jerusalem, on ‘Thursday, March 9, 

Shiva will be observed at 24 Rehov Rashba, Rehavia, 

Ber Husband 
Rabbi Dr. Wolf Gottlieb 

and daughters 

Aviva and Frima 

We mourn the death of 

dudge EMANUEL YEDID HAL 

Member of our Board of Directors 

and extend our condolences to the family. 

alfa Symphony Orchestra 

-ene- ment, 
The Central Committee meeting 

(Camers, Press? 

It seems equally certain the party 
will mame CK. Yen for another 
term as Vice-President. ᾿ 

Political speculation has it, how- 
ever, that Mr. Yen will reiinguish 

that of Premier, 
to Gen. Chiang’s son, 62-year-old 

now Vice-Pre- 
mier. Observers believe his premo- 

his other office, 

Chiang Ching-kuo, 

tion to Premier would permit more 
@aynamic leadership in the govern- 

ae 

iz also expected to instruct the Na- 
tional Assembly to amend the 
“temporary provisions effective dur- 
ing the period of Communist rebel- 
lion.” The provisions effectively sus- 
pended the Nationalist constitution 
in 1948, and their amendment would 
permit the government to call some 
form of new elections. 

Fishing rights protest 
to International Court 
LONDON (AP). — The British Gov- 
ernment announced yesterday it had 
referred Iceland's planned extension 
of its fishing limits to 50 miles to 
the International Court of Justice. 
Anthony Royle, Under-Secretary 

at the Foreign Office, told the House 
of Commons: 
court will not necessarily inhibit 
us from continuing informal discus- 
Sions outside the court in the hope 
of achieving an agreed solution.” 
The British want the court to re- 
cognize ἃ 12-mile limit. Many Brit- 
ish North Atlantic fishermen work 

Tel assassins want 
to visit Syria, Libya 

CAIRO (AP). — Four Palestinians 
accused of assassinating Prime Min- 
ister Wasfi e-Tel have applied for 
permission to leave Cairo and visit 
Libya and Syria. Egyptian authori- 
ties said their request was being 
studied. ὃ 

ὙΠῸ four men were released on 
ball six days ago, and were reported~ 
ly sent to a “Palestinian” unit on 
the Suez Canal, 
A coroner is preparing a report 

for the court that will be reviewed 
before a formal indictment is issued, 
the newspaper “Al Gombhourlya” 

Cambodia devalues 
5th time in week 

ravaged economy. 

Downtown Saigon 
bars closed down 

part of a big clean-up drive in 
the city. It will mean the end of 
nearly seven years of “Salgon tea” 
drinking for thousands of bar gus 
and prostitutes who catered for 
American .servicemen during ‘their 
year-long Vietnam tours. (The girls 
@rank tea and the GI's whisky.) 
.Qwners of more than 100 bars 

are being given four months to 
Move their premises away from the 
eity centre to sites on the outskirts 
near the big US. and South Viet- 

A uamese base of Tan Son Nhut. 

| keep them alive. 

“Reference to the | 

said closed 

in Kiev 
WALTHAM, Mass. — The last syna- 
gogue in Kiev has been closed by 
the Soviet Government, the Brandeis 
iho: Sdecrece uae said on Sun-} 

A spokesman for the campus sta- 
tion said 8. telephone call to Moscow 
indicated the synagogue was closed 
on Saturday. The spokesman sald 
the information came during 2 call 
seeking an interview with an wun- 
identified Soviet Jewish leader in 
Moscow. 

Reliable sources in Moscow said 
yesterday that political dissenters 
Viktor Fainberg and Vladimir Bori- 
gov have ended a 80-day hunger 

understanding they will 
be given a thorough psychiatric ex- 
amination. 

Fainberg aud Borisov were pro- 
testing the alleged Soviet practice 
of detaining sane political dissenters 
in mental hospitals. They also de- 
manded improved conditions, con- 
sultation with lawyers and the op- 
portal ty to take thelr cases to 
co 

The sources said they ended the 
strike last Monday after they were 
brought to Moscow's .Serbsky In- 

. stitute of Forensic Psychiatry, where 
they had a meeting with relatives 
who persuaded them to end it on 
the understanding’ that they would 
undergo a three-month psychiatric 
examination. 

During such hunger strikes, pa- 
#ients are usually forcibly fed to 

(AP, Reuter) 

Muskie expe 
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$36.5m. in heroin 

seized in France 
PARIS (AP). — French authorities 

have setzed an automobile contain- 
ing 146 kgs. of morphine base, tne 
substance from which heroinis refined. 
at the French-Itellan border at Men- 
ton, official French sources said yes- 
terday. It was the second major 

Sefzure tn less than 2 week. 
The sources said frontier police 

and customs officials intercepted an 
automobile coming fram Turkey δὶ 
the border post on Sunday. During 
@ search of the auto, which wes 
coming directly from Turkey, τῆς 
morphine wasdiscovered in 1-kg-. 
packets. Two Turks are being held 
by the police in Nicc. 

Narcotics sources sald the valuc 
of the drugs on the strect in the 
U.S. would be $36.5m. 

ALARM. -~- Thieves in Sydney 
broke into Government House, stole 
ἃ painting, two antique candic- 
stieks, amd then called a secuniy 
guard company and told them to 
turn on the burglar alarm syste. 
“We know the alarm system isa’: 
working, we've just robbed the 
piace.” one of the thieves said. 

cted to win 

New Hampshire vote today 
MANCHESTER, N.H, (Reuter), — 
The campaign for today’s primary 
election in New Hampshire drew to 
a close yesterday after a low-key 
television confrontation between the 
five Democratic candidates, 

The New Hampshire primary is 
the first of over 20 state popularity 
polis for the candidates for this 
year’s presidential! nomination. Apart 
from the Democrats, four Republi- 
cans are vying for their party’s 
nomination. 
The 90-minute TV broadcast had 

been billed ag the highlight of the 
Democrats’ election drive, but the 
two main rivals, Sens, Edmund 
Muskie of Maine and George Mc- 
Govern of South Dakota. limited 
themselves to gentle sparring, leav- 
ing the fireworks to the other con- 
tenders. One of them, Edward Coll, 
outspoken 32-year-old anti-poverty 
organizer, brought colour to the de- 
bate by periodically dangling a iife- 
like model of a rat before the ca- 
™meras to stress social problems as 
the sources of America's fils. The 
other breaaee ass beignets enter- 
ed in New Hamps! primary are 
Sen. Vance Hartke of Indiana and 

Hampshire's Democratic voters fell 
from 60 per cent at the end of 
Jamuary to 42 per cent this week- 
end, with a 7 per cent erosion in 
the past week alone, 

Sen. McGovern, Muskie'’s closest 
tival in the new Hampshire primary. 
is now rated 26 per cent in the 
“Boston Globe” survey, down from 
31 per cent a week ago, but still 
better than his 18 per cent show- 
ing at the end of January. 
Among the Republicans, President 

Nixon 15 virtually assured of a big 
victory, although he ls being attack- 
ed from both left and right by Rep. 
Paui MeCloskey of Cakhfornia, aa 
anti-Vietnam War activist, and Ohio 
Rep. John Ashbrook, a staunch con- 
servative, 

7th Fleet chief 

visiting Ceylon 
COLOMBO (UPI). — The U.S. Tih 
Fieet commander, Adm. John McCzin, 
arrived here yesterday on a three- 

y visit, officially described as one Mayor Sam Yorty of Los Angeles.« δὴ codwill but which observers be- Sen, Muskie needs a convincing 
win at the polls to maintain his na- 
tlonal image as the Democratic Par- 
ty’s front-running presidential can- 
didate. Most observers say “Big Ed” 
must capture at least 50 per cent 
of the Democratic vote, but recent 
polis indicate he has slipped well 
below this mark. 

The 57-year-old Senator got a pre- 
poll jolt when the “Boston Globe” 
showed his support among New 

eve is connected with Russian 
moves in the Indian Ocean. 

Adm. McCain is the first top 
US. military officer to visit Ceylon 
since Mrs. Sirimavo Bandaranaike be- 
came Prime Minister in May 1970. 

Observers considered the visit, at 
atime Ceylon was going through a 
serious financial crisis, significant 
DSecause of the country’s strategic 
position in the Indian Ocean regica. 

12 killed, 

im 

rms 

View of the 8; 

Spain flats blast — 

15 missing 

ἢ buikding 
Sunday night following an explosion. (AP, radiophoto) 
BARCELONA (UPI). — Rescuers expect any more survivors," 2 ‘po- 
gave up hope yesterday of finding any 
survivors in the rubble of a collaps- 
ed 10-storey apartment house and 
put heavy bulldozers at work to 
clear a 26-metre-high ‘heap of con- 
crete, smashed furniture and twist- 
ed δυο wrecks. 

Police reported at mid-afternoon 
— 15 hours after a mysterious blast 
tipped the building apart — that 
12 bodies, including six small chil- 
dren, had been recovered, and that 
an estimated 15 persons were mis- 
sing and supposed dead. 

Police also sald two badly injured 
survivors — a girl of four and a 
man — were rescued. “We do not 

Rivka Simon 

Married 
February 18, 1972 

lice spokesman said. 
The building, situated in the 

fashionable jnillside Pedralbes sec- 
tion, was shattered by a blast in a 
fourth-storey apartment shortly after 
midnight, One of its three wings, 
housing 10 apartments, collapsed. 
The rest of the building was damag- 
ed seriously. 

Police at first said the explosion 
was caused by a gas leak, but un- 
pi lig are later said investi. 
gai were Probing the possi- 
bility of a criminal am μὴ 

Last week, unknown terrorists ex- 
pioded five bombs In various sections 
of the city. None of them caused 
any great harm or casualties. 

Amnon Hadary 



or 

. immediately 
to 

‘op the border. 

organizations, the terrorists were 
Bot allowed to fire from Lebanese 
territory But had to cross isto 

= isracl to carry out any x¢tion. 

-When the Lebaneas authorities 
were sieck the terrorists δά to 
Dlay safe; they almply isy in am- 
Duah near the fente and fired ba- 
zooka shots at passing vehicles. 
Now, apparently, there is to be & 

new agresment that the Fatah are 

asgume, Any ia zaoka skell which ripped the eee 
τῶι op the iaveahy side. rant aa from front to reat. 

In Syria there ia no “Cairo agree- 
ment" to restraia the terrorists, and 
thus there fs no hesitation in firing ὁ 
from Syrian territory. 

Mines on dirt tracks are auother 
favourite method of the terrorists, . 

Until the time of the Israel raids 
fn “Patahiand,“ the green valley at 
thE foot of the Hermor, the terror- 

aten end. Tarred road not fo endanger Lebanese go. ists Uved in or near the villages, 
Maa Pog the ways of the terrorist, Ὁ . : vercignty by their ratds, It remains mingling Ping the villagers or 
hte on gt he Terma ἕστο tn ΕΓ Al paved roed aiong tha tance % do aoe Wik De kine bay eleeee Bras 
rot st tea) wath pangs of variously eonsti- chore ‘ot ὩΣ avfescere, ΤῊΣ Y than those arrived at previously. ila gers’ fears 
seagate terrorists and. regular army the fences {a eumly diecerstiien’ ἢ Tre Malka couple from Zarir ν fi : 
ἀν Wah amram Wvhather tha fepuiien fa gil However, some do eacaps Werte murdered by a tertorist who In some villages ¢he terrorists are 
Lage, the depends in no aoe measure and Ba0ke ἢ zetually nad crossed into Israel not admitted δὲ ai, because the Ἢ tig’ WR tho δαοτὲ of relations between the Puree achieve their aim: to villagers fear Lerael! retaliation. 3 : : to Slant Δ mine or ΚΙ ἃ lone driver. tory. The Majkea were return- stone’? μὰ ἃ ενασίορα arganteationg - thera δὲ a {2 plant hances of ‘back BE home after going to ἃ party. But much may charge following « ‘bile ἀρ REVER: moment. ‘There ate fuctuae safely are very Sat ee eee Not far trom their village, αὶ light the latest Isreal! raids When the Ter panty ΠΑ μα ας σφ; το χολὴ, το er ie wee presence hag been signaled. flickered lac grey organ Rees iad Grom The wilages the ᾿ ᾿ -ctrorists’ onganizations, under - army Jed to take i? : “hy at thet ‘ye terrorists behave towards the According to the agreement re- preaton ‘ oe somebody the inetallations ἐ ὯΝ them, : Pee and fn the. measure of cently tn force between the Lebe- looking for ἃ lift, A terrorist ran in Whether they will retain them Is ἐδ 3 5 ec “we wuthority fhe Lebanese Army i@ nese Government and the terrorist front of the vehicla aud fired ἃ ba- de acen. : Israeli border police patrol the Lebanese frontier. (Rubinger) 
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czy fagls confess to Υ Opposition peace bid causes «ay Murder squads. Lt 
iting, eerie: a ide ᾿ . e e : e ay = inside Egypt Ἶ con . 1ticai Cnaos in eyion 2 the γι» e2AIRO (Reuter). — Six Iragts nizde 
now Ἐν cuba Parmer oa: Spyocion tele- 
S. wey, Mision on Sundsy night that they By NEVILLE de SILVA “I de: ‘J seads i one οἱ Ree members of marder squads. Bpecisl te The derussicns Post members of the OP. have ated Deu Gower teen iar 870, —. “Mk ent to Egypt to kill Iraqt exiles. sn po! 47 to 1970, ὰ JEYLON'S deteriorating economic PU=icly that the governmer: could except for nine years during the 

had been situation ig currently aver- ‘ery weil do without Mr. Jaye- premiership of the late Solomon 

180 iP, -- πρὶ piven 
smiumander, Adm koTeheras: ; 
Sere ΒΕ @among the assessing 

ay Uiimally deserters ᾿ -Yormuar® 2 | Prime Minister -- 
2a et which ober κεχαῖς —gubject of en 
iy δια wih accesafill ‘dseagsination attempt 
xm the Indian OeemLondon Jast, — end 
McCam is tytelgn ‘Minister δῦ Albdui- 

itary officer teccamid, el-~Dabt said. ἡ : 
7s. Sirmmavo Ba Aly Mohammed el-Saihi 
mime Minster the murder squads were 

vars consid tMled to idl) many other Iraqis all 
on was διε the world, oe 

Mission cancelled. 

ἢ 

ir the Ind ὑεῖ eadd-he hed gone to Belrat on 
illing mission Inte last year, but 

τ oed to Baghdad when zals- 
¢ it. was cancelled, After two 

mi ‘training, he suid, be. was 
: to Cairo to "1 Mr. Abdul- 

Eta: . 

τ. ; - ae] 
Japan clarifies 
TOKYO (UPI). — The Japanese 
government yesterday issued its 
long-awaited “unified” policy on the 
status of Taiwan saying it “can 
fully understand” China's territorial 

The “unified” policy statement was 
issued after Prime Minlstey Elpaku 
‘Bato said last week that Talwan is 
‘part of Chins. Hig remarks raised 
8. furor ee Diet ior penaeee 
especialy ΣΤ Fore! Minister 
Takeo Fukuda publicly corrected the 
Prime Minister, saying it was 2 mis- 
take to concede that the Peklog 
government should have territorial 
control over Taiwan. 
The government spent most of 

the remainder of last week tasuing 
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Campaigning for today’s 
primary in New Hamp- 
shire, Senator Edmund 
Muskie (top) talks to a 
long-haired Vietnam 
Veteran against the 
war, while (left) come- 
dian Pat Paulsen, an- 

other candidate, shovels 
snow ‘from the front of 
his Manchester, N.H. 
headquarters, 

᾿ (AP, radiophoto) 

Tatwan stand 
vague statements on what the Prime 
Minister really meant, Then the 
govermment announced it would 
issue a “unified” view of the Taiwan 
controversy. 
The unified position consists of 

three parts: _ 
e@ The government is not in a 

position to speak of the ter- 
titorlal status of Taiwan. 

@ But {t can fully understand the 
People's Repudlic of China's 

claims that Talwan is part of its 
territory. 

e@ With this recognition in mind, 
the government will make 

positive efforts to normalize rela- 
ons with Ching. : 

ORL LO 

ξ΄. haa brought the chief oppost 
shadowed by a political ‘ssue that 

tion 
party, the United Natlocg! Party 
4(UN-P.) to the brink of a schiam. 
It has been caused by the appeal 
of the Leader of the Opposition, 
65-year-old Junius Richard Jaye- 
wardene, for the cooptration of all 
parties with the Government inan 
attempt to aolve the country’s out- 
standing problems. 

Peddling his. new pel:tical Une, 
Mr. Jayewardene has appealed to 
the leaders of ‘all parties, and to 
the parties themacives, to sink their 
differences and work together for 
ἃ period of years on ἃ Common pro- 
gramme. In fant he has gune forther 
than thet, He has said irrespective 
of the decision of his own party, 
that he would even consider joining 
the Government if invited to do so. 

Mr. Jayewardene's “co-operation 
with the Government line” has 
caused much consternation, ποῖ only 
within the ranks of hisown party 
but even among ἃ secticn of Mrs. 

The chief opposition to Mr. Jaye- 
- wardens within the government 
comes, perhaps quite naturally, 
from_ the Moscow-orlented Commun- 
‘st Party ied by the Minister of 
Housing and Construction, Mr. 
Pieter Keuneman. Though the Min- 
jater himself has been silent on the 

Wardene and the UNP. 
The Tresky:te Lanka Samasmajej 

Party ‘L.S.S.P.) has sot been 88 
pubiicly criea? of Jayowardere’s 
Moves as the CP., but there is a 
section of the L.SS.P. which is 
Opposed to the Leader of the Oppo- 
sition being ‘nvited to join the 
Government. 

Party split 
The opposition to Jayewardene 

does not come only from these 
left-wing parties. Taere are radica! 
elements 1 Prime Minster Sirima 

ke's own Freedom Party 
{(SL.F.P.) who are very suspicious 
of his professed detente. However, 
it is keown that some S.L.FP. 
Ministers are ready ‘to welcome 
Jayewardene, whom they consider an 
able and astute politician, 

Mr, Jayewardene’s own party ap- 
pears split down the middie. Ay an 
important meeting of the U.N.P.’s 
Working Committee recently, 2 five- 
member team was appointed to 
anquire into Jayewardene’s recent 
pubHe statements and political line. 
Mr. Jayewardene himself walked 
out of the meeting when an attempt 
was made to appoint a disciplinary 
committee to recommend action 
against him. The attempt failed. 

In an interview with this corres- 
pondent Mr. Jayewardene said: 

“Today democratic freedoms hang 

on drug traffic 
GENEVA (Reuter). — Government 
firug experts from 65 countries be- 
gan a three-week conference Here 
yesterday aimed 3: tightening in- 
ternational control of narcotics. 

Delegates will try to bring up to 
δῖε the 1961 Single Convention on 
Narcotic Drugs, principal treaty In 
the fleld of international drug con-, 
trol, which 1y considered no longer; 
adequate 85 a result of increased drug 
abugze around the world 
Key changes being proposed in- 

clude giving the Gereva-based In- 
ternational Narcotics Control Board 
(I.N.C.B,) more power to make life 
dificult for countries which are sus- | 
pected of not complying with the 
board’s regulations. 
The board would aso be able to 

denounce a country to the U.N. 
General Assembly fcr not obeying 
its recommendations. U.N. member 
states would be urged to place an 
embargo on the import and export 
of all drugs—even for medicina} pur- 
poses — from and to 2 country if it 
cantinued to flout international 
agreements. 
Another important amendment 

would make it autometic rather than 
merely desirable (a: in the 1861 
accord), that drug trafficking he 
an extraditable offenc:. 

Many experiment 
Repreasive measures are not the 

only concern of tke conference. 
Equal attention is beng devoted to 
amendments calling fer a revislon of 
the legal penalties frovided for in 
the 1961 convention. 
Drug experts here say this is a 

vital move because so many people 
who take drugs novadays — par- 
ticularly young peopk smoking ma- 
rijuanga (cannabis) — are experi- 
menting and are not drug addicts. 
The amendments, proposed by 8. 

group of 11 countrizs, also foresee 
improved provisions for the treat~ 
ment of hard-core drug addicts, fur- 
ther restrictions fn the import of 
cota leaves (from wick cocaine [5 
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derived) and the possibility of pro- 
viding technical and financial as- 
sistunce to governments to help 
them carry out their obligations un- 
der the. convention. ‘ 

The last proposal is a totaly new 
provision to be incorporated into the 
1961 treaty. 

Mre. BANDARANAIRE 
(Camera Press) 

on a slender thread in Ceylon, and 
im the present context of Ceylon 
polities that thread may snap unless 
the Government, in certain aspects, 
is strengthened in its wish and 
desire to develop the economy 
democratically.” 

Mr. Jayewardene was obviously 
thinking of the armed insurrection 
that threatened to overthrow the 
Sirima Bandaranaike Government in 
April last year and the state of 
emergency -that “hes: folowed the 

‘Tightening up controls “228m onsen ope 
the Jayewardene line argue that to 
adopt this policy would be to iet 
down 18 million voters who support- 
ed the party at the lest general 
election in May, 1970. Although the 
UNP., ied by Dudley Senavayake, 
four times Prime Minister of Cey- 
ion, suffered a crushing defeat, 
with its parlamentary st 
being reduced from 66 to 17, it stil 
polled 65,000 votes more than Mrs. 
Bandaranaike’s S.L.F.P.. which won 
91 seats. 
The UN.P. is one of the most 

Bandaranatke, and the Srst Govern- 
ment of Mrs. Bandaranatke. 

Tt is well known that Mr. Senan- 
ayake ard Mr. Jayewardene have 
mot seen eye to eye for several 
years over matters of policy and 
party tactics. Now that the conflict 
is very much in the open, there ia 
Srowing concern among supporters 
of the U.N-P. as to whether the 
party could still provide a viable 
alternative to the present Govern- 
ment. 

The tmportant political question 
now is whether Jayewardene will be 
invited to join the Government, 
Political observers feel that Jaye- 
wardene would not have been so 
definite in his cal! for cooperation 
unless there was some strong 
support from a section of Mrs, 
sages Freedom Party at 

ast. 
The “centrists,” concerned that the 

Left coalition partners are trying to 
erode its influence, perhaps fee] that 
Jayewardene’s presence in the Gov- 
ernment woukt strengthen the centre. 
The Left parties and the N.L.F.P,’s 
“Young Turke” are worried that 
Jayewardene's entry would divert the 
Government from its professed 
socialist measures and take it closer 
to the West, They have called Jaye- 
wardene the “High Priest of private 
enterprise,” the sector of the econ- 
omy Which has been regularly 
attacked both in and out of Pariia- 
ment _ for its, 
activities!” > --- 
There does not seem’ to be any 

immediate prospect of Mr. Jaye- 
wardene joining the government. A. 
Cabinet reshuffle is expected around 
April when the new republican 
constitution is due to he adopted. 
‘Observers feel that this might be 
the time that Jayewardene 15 most 
likely to join the Government — if 
an invitation is extended to him at 
all. The question Is whether Mrs. 
Bandsaranaike would do so at the 
expense of probably splitting’ her 
own coalition Government and 
creating further political and econ- 
omic worries for herself. 
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Novel of Israel in its "teens 
IE MAGISCHE KETTE (The Magic Chain) by Georg Strauss. 

Pe Statigart, Werner Classen. 701 pp. Sw.F'r. 28. 

Reviewed by Eric Gottgetreu 

Two years ago, I wrote in these 

columes about an extraordinary 
Hterary document by Georg Strauss, 
a Jerusalem author hailing from 

. This wes a novel, “Vite 
Nuova in " dealing with 

" ual inte, ion into Strauss’ own grad pratt c 
Eretz Yisrael. a book peas m7 
de yehologi insight - 
searching vite criticism of present 

semi-autobio- 
his 

future in another 
graphical novel, “The Magic Chais. 

In the present work, the πᾶσ- 
rator’s German-Jewish friend, Pros- 

kaver, ἃ former ace in Kaiser Wil- 

helm’s Air Force, finds kis way 

back ¢o ‘his people and discovers 
the land of his fathers, At the end 
of the road Proskauer raises his 
gieas and says: 

‘Legisiation,” after a long odyssey 
accepts a post as teacher of mi- 
Utary history at an Israel Air Force 
academy. Here, it is the spirit of 
“the great cameraderie,” the self- 
Jess enthusiasm of youth, the gen- 
uine and unpretentious patriotism 
among that group, which complete 
the reconversion of the de-Judaized 
Jew. His strategic judgment and 
hig perception of the determination 
of the Israel forces imbue hin 

Pragmatic approach 
This trust in Israel’s youth, exem- 

pHfied by its pilots and pilot cadets, 
the narrator. His criti- 

the present stage of Israel's history 
every spiritual development is still 

ds in good company in this view 
that the Israel reality is — despite 

ing characters in the novel under 
review. There is, for example, Wer- 

after a well- Elies, fashioned a 

Berlin who, 
after ‘his aliya to Eretz Yisrael, be- 
comes ἃ industrialist and 

ΕΞ 

shiftin-nwaman dasign-david neaman . 

museum Dbwit for these dreasures 

be sure, but Strauss tends to pack 
it too full. Thus, too often he inter- 
rupts the fiow of the story to allow 

German-J as Ja- 
κοῦ Wasserm: Arnold Zweig, ‘Al- 
fred 1 and Lion 

extent of spoiling the story. 
It seems that Strauss leimself 

realized that he hed too much ito 
say for one novel. In a talk with 
Proskauer, 

Judaism on marriage 

and eagerness to hetp. Rabbi Drazin, 
rthodox ic for many years @ leading ΟἹ 

rabbi in the U.S. is today Director 
of the Insitute of Medicine and 
Judaism in Jerusalem. He as also 
written the “History of Jewish Edu- 
cation from 515 B.C.E to 220 CE.” 

good sexual relation- 
ship is the corner-stone of a 
“marriage made in heaven,” and one 
not 90 easily broken on earth.” When 

t- Jewish laws and customg were the 

traditional standerds, — the 
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sale in England, Germany, Holland, Scandinavia, Africa, Asia and other parts of 

the world. No wonder Kitan feels at home on the shelves of “Marks and Spencer” 

‘and other great stores. \n Israel the very same products are available at all teading 

clothing and textile stores, and department chains. 

Look for the Kitan sign of quality. 

a ; Φ 
[1 a . 

your guarantee of quality 
- Clothing Marketing Department — Beit Romeno, 9 Derech Yafo— Tel-Aviv. 

Material Marketing Department — 30 Rehov Lilienblum, Tel-Aviv. 

Management — Hadar Yosef, Derech Herzlia, Tel-Aviv. The factory — Dimona, Negev. 

Haifa branch — 42 Rehow Yafo. 

πὰ Weed 

than ephemeral description 
of this reality in statu nascendi.” i 

papens 
not yet the period 

fin vanilla wieldy and some of the links 
weak, the magic of Israel ig there. 

MARRIAGE MADE IN HEA- 

VEN by Nathan Drazin. N.Y., 

Bloch. 144 pp. $3. 

Reviewed by 

S.M. Lehrman 

served ag and friend are pre- 

where pre; 
danger 

a | |S 

rae sewusatent ost — tnexanr race [Ὁ ἀπ ἃ Cy 

gnancy would involve 
to the health of thé ᾿ 

| Kaddish | 

Shlomo { 
«ΝῊ MZ Brat 
Jate Shlomo Grodzensky ‘ lived 

in Israel, his name was practically. 

the editing and publishing δ 

mo Grodzensky's collectad essays.  ' 

Edmund Wilson, on his visits to 
Israel, spent hours — presumably he 
considered them profitable hours — 
in Shlomo’s company. Not, of 
course, in order to learn abouf, En- 
gitsh or American Htereture, bot in 
onier, starting out from a common 

Gece ee 
Shlomo Grodzensky died on 

Shvat 22 (February 7), and a 
graveside Shloshim. service will 
be held at $ p.m.tomorrow at the +: 
Rehov Honadév. Cemetery in 3 
Herzliya. ᾿ . 

a 

interest, to learn about the literary 
and cultural scene in Israel. Inci- 5 : 
dentally, for some years before his’ Shlomy Grodzensky αἰ his desk in 
αἴνα from New York and during the office of the now-defunct “Amot” ΜΆ 
ἃ good many of the years that he magazine. {Phote Mirlin-Yaron} 
lived in Tel Aviv, Shlomo Grodzen- ᾿ { 

Whether ft was Haim Green-j 
berg's influence, or Shiomo Board 

American ‘Labour Zionist journal. 
During his stay in New York 
Shlomo occasionally did some trans- 
leting into English. 

In New York Shiomo was a Yid- 
dish writer — or “publicist.” which 

ly in the Yiddish language; Every) 
Yiddish writer of repute considered | 
it am bonour to publish in the 
“Kemfer.” . ᾿ 

balf-critic. There, as far as I could first 
tell, he never pubHshed and pre- 
sumably never wrote for publica- 
tion in Hebrew, But during our 
many) eo reaueat meetings of 4 
those New York years we always msored bi-mon! ‘by -}" 
conversed in Hebrew. in New York oot ie ἩΤΩΣ Amott enn ὅλας 
he was first assistant to the late that folded, again @ ‘columnist for. 

Recently he Haim Greenberg, who edited the 
Labour Zionist Yiddish weekly, “Der 
Yiddisher Kemfer,” and whens Green- 5 ΑΝ ἌΝΈΣΟΝ a 
berg joined the Jewish Agency Ex- return, making. sire. you σᾶς. 
ecutive as Chairman of the Culture during a grave rare ceive every legal “deduction.” 
De; ent, Shlomo became Editor, — _ Fees. start δὲ... ΠπΠΠΠπ 

Shlomo Grodzensky did not leave j 
behind him a single book. It has | 
even been δὶ that someone ; 
issue ἃ collection of Kis dest 
essays. When that. happens,’ the}. 
hog will make stim wnlating read- | 

ἢ . But I am afri it never 

beat of ie wife i ΟΣ ΠΝ ΜΠ 
᾿ in whose shadow Grodzensky lived ; 

for many years in New ‘Yori, ; 
Shlomo was not a feader, not an) 
institution man. The Labour Zionist | 
estabtshment in America published 

and 

partmi 
Those were the years I knew him best. 

IK co. 
~ AMERICA’S LARGEST TAX SERVICE, WITH OVER 6000 OFFICES 

NEW IMNUGRANTS 

FINALLY YOU CAN GET IN ISRAEL 

THE GOOD REST YOU.NEED! 

the 
use of the condom by the man to 
prevent conception has proved dis- 
astrous for both partners the 
sex act. Thus the Tora Law ich 
bana the use of the condom a; 
further proof that the Bible is 
ine not only becausedtis eternal, 
also because. it is so heman.. . - 

gf 

day she entered the nuptial canopy.” 

yp his last will and teatament, Dr. 
Moshe Sneh, the Commun- 

ist Party (Maki) leader, who died 
last week, wrote: ἡ 

ΙΝ ΧΟ ποτ της Frog thro Seal opps : 
yA ae Ὁ - 

Sote Distributors for Israei: ΦΗΛΠΗΌΝ LTO. | 

Hillel), Ramat Gan, Tel. 733251 Open: 8a.m -4p.m. : 

| ‘THE BANK OF ISRAEL annomecs:. 5. 

. Tomorrow, Wednesday, March 8, 1972 ἃ new series. 
Kuf-Tsadi-Het of Development Loan will be issued, .__ 

Amount of the Issue . τ 

— will ‘be 1L10 million, Gonds are issued...) | 
_ in denominations of 1.200 and upwards. © 

Base Index ‘Will be 1289 polte ᾿ς. Γ᾿ 
ption and Interest ee Ss 

ἊΝ — the bonds are redeemable after 5 yaar. | 
Income! will he paid according. to the. ° 
highest amount of the two alternatives: ἡ 

A. Principal and interest linked: «=» 
πο τα consumer price ‘Index, according :to 
.. calculated compound-interest of 4.54%; 

‘added iakage.difterentiaia ‘on prinetpal. τ -Gifferentials on principal . - 
and interest. A eed : 

Ι Ἑ 

B. Principal and Interest noninked “Ὁ 
πα according to calculated compound . 

interest of 10.76%; that.is; IL06.66..: : 

In either case, an income of at least 1L50 net for each. sie 
-1L100 is assured. 

: τ = income . tenon the. interest | will 
Ι exce Gre. Lir -differen tials ᾿ς 

so BEING BAMBOO. erat as epee cee arr a 
Te “ao ore Ρ Ὁ ἀρ πὰ 

The bonds are available - 

; Certificates are availa! 

Registration at the 

redemption date. "When yo 
the airline or your lag 
for “Mat'am Hafetz Fla 
Also special mealaifor © 
Tours. 

if, 
" meals, 

aged 

το DEVELOPMENT. LOAN’ 
Lod airport, - 



yhat a way to ‘go inte, Neay iad 
iY arly’ ᾿ Ete ih a τὸν 55} Τῆς Ὁ ἢ 

δ. ἐὐδὴ Takata Ogbenmara te pane xe Lt . hc SL) ἃ evel with acum SE me Half all Americans ™ . 
ἊΣ αν MARY SELMAN τὰ oT ὌΝ : More wit wanted here 
ἃ καὶ by tt DAR: finds out in. this. : Ccatrie Si7T1Ce 1] 96 7 To the Editor of The Joruuslem Post my time — ~Thres In 8 Boat” had 
ve thy a, 4? interview. ti: ᾿ δος 5 a 9 Sar, τ I enjoyed Με, Gillon’s great “wit value." 
> hin Arg By b fale ; ae By FAACOV ARDON advice on settlement problems. In ‘#scinating article on Israel hu- Fowler's Modern English Usage 

© hug” I εν Rares ς, Jernnaiem Post Reporter 1370, ‘ta ‘five offices and‘ 30 nour {Magazine, February 25), but divides Humour into Wit, Satire, Sar- 
HAIFA.—About 20 per cent of im- volunteers-staffed branches were I wish he had mentioned what casm, Invective, Irony, Cynlelam, 
migrants from the U.S. return home consulted by 11,000 perscns, and seems to have been missing in Jew. the Sardonic (where {3 the Jewish 
within the first year of thelr arrival, last year by 15,000. It had also 88. humour and ts misaing in pre- scorn and self-scorn?). He thea 
The causea of ἰδὲ high rate of found over 400 fobs for newcomers. Se=t Israel humour — 1Leé., τς analyses each by defining its mo- 
absorption failures Is one cf the Of those arriving in 1973, 80 per American and British radio have: tive, province, method or means, 
main {ssues to ‘be dincussed at the Cent had become A-A.C.L members. depended on thia humour of words and audience, The audiences are 
18th national convention of the The convention wili give ‘the 20d ideas for many years and I described as "the self-satisfled vic- 
Association of Americans and Can- Henrietta Szold award for out- personally migg it very much on tim or bystander, the public, an 
adlans in Israel, to be held here standing public service by an the Israeli television and radio, The inner circle, the respectable, the 
next Sunday.. Some 200 Israel ‘immigrant from North America to Only exception {ts the programme self.” The only humour directed at 
delegates and about a thousand Supreme Court President Shimon heard on Saturday mornings, trans- an lotelligent audience ts, accord- 
guests will attend the conference. Agranat. Also, Mayor Fiieman wil rated ΕΣ me) as “Yours for a ing to Fowler, wit. 
‘The A.A.CLL, now 20 years old, has bold a reception for the convention WhUe.” I have beard nothing to' Please, Israeli humouriats, are we 

a membership of 32,000 veteransand delegaics at the City Han, where a touch even the less successful Brit- not intelligent? Give us wit. 
newcomers. The convention takes certificate of merit will be awarded ish and American programmes. I HRS. EUGENIE GUZMAN 
place every two years. te the 60 American settlers of do believe, however, that — before Tel Aviv, February 27. 
Chairman Stephanie Bernstein Adamilt, the moshav on the Lebanese : 

er. a - Lc get lpg gt ete NIXON AND THE YOUTH CLUB IN pre: eof the convention 88 
last week-end, said that of the ᾿ JSEWIS OT ANIM 
40,000 American Jews in Isreel Ἢ VOTE Ik G 
today. about half settled here after To the Jerusalem Pont Literary Fudltor To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

the 1987 war, Last year's immigra- Siz, — There are several mis- gir, — 1 would ike to bring to 

Wer dy, 4 Pew ie! ig τ Ἢ 

2 walt ΔΑ PARAFUMI Ορεδοατα᾿ Εἰοψεϊδᾶ. ́. 
heniea at around the ‘wurld twice, bot ‘he’ - 

δ ἂρ τιν 

Ἔν Ὧν ty "atiee, Sov thle time bea doing Yt on - 
aouy Meee umloyele, τς" Π 411. ΠΤ’ 
πῆ της 4, “The. world’s too small to enfoy on 

xeasure up to those he hay recelv- tion figure of 8,500 Wes 12 per cent statementa of fact in the newa item the public's atteution a most :m- 
ἰδ] ain other countries. higher than that of 1970, iat atitl 2 (February 18) on President Nixon’s portant aspect of Jerusalem's “edu- ( eathe Deopie in Tel Aviv were very fell short of the 10,000 who had Superb artistry re-election campaign in which Mr. cationsi" efforts in the more ἀπ. rested in my. tricks,” he said — been expected. Although one out of Warren Adler is quoted as saying seyit neighbourkoods of Jerusalem. 
Ἀ e does zigzags, turns and plays five new immigrants came from on the Army Radio that efforts will For two months, I have worked in 2 wesketball on his wheel — “in tact, Ἴ : North America, 21 per cent of the ἐμπαβάο aakin® piste Wiese acae 8 ciected towards seeking Jewish the Ir Gazim club, It is in a pub- hey practically forced me to do Tel’ Aviv : U.S, immigrants retumed home in torinm, Tei Aviv, March 1), Brahme; CO#tributiong rather than votes, We shelter, a dark and cold place hem.” But while in Burope ‘specta- youngsters in Purim dress crowd around the first year, compared with a nine Sonatenheatc; Morart: Nonsta fx & Mr. Nixon will undertake αὶ 8¢- with four emall rooms. There is no ors had offered him “theip” in the Takafomi. Pee) per cent average of 51] Immigrants,  4%%,,0, Ὅλ Sebumann: πομπαῖς ἐπ rious effort to obtain the support heating whatecever, na mats on Me orm of food, drink, or even a bed 200 kma.- northwest of Tokyo, he journey, he started off in Mantia in “We are concerned by the fact No. 51 Dvorak: Foor domsate of “American Jews, The President the floors, not to mention 2 lack ig night, here “they made me fnew mora than his geography September of 1970, where he uni. that not aa many came from North Pieces; Suint-saenu: Intreductiun und Ret achieved an outstanding record of hot drinka. Ys this the prent end nothing “happened,” ‘he teachers. He later entered the Uni- eycled throughout’ the countryside 4™erica as we had expected and _ pend Caprieioso. sunag his term of office, and has educational and social awakening ~~ mnplained. ‘Maybe they don't make versity of Waseda in Tokyo, “but I on his 4 fe, smade that 80 many go back, end we want ‘HE opening Brahms Scaztensatc been netable for his understanding of the elty and its citizens to the 

nough money. : found I wasn't interested in Usten- of homemade πριν! “etrong, ‘© find out the reasons," Mrs. Bern- “Produced excitement and ‘thril! of the Middie Kast situation and tis social problems of today? Does any- : 5 Mght-weight pipes apport ff ‘But when he was in Bgypt in to professors.” He -went ᾿ , stein said, with the fret chord struci, support for thé security of Israel. one imagine in hia wildest dreams B67, ha reported, the reception was Pe Fe malty to teach hhlstosy, put ie ee fi Mr, Goldberg gave the figurea for The sweeping Brahms wos foliow- Although fund-raising activities will tne: educational activities can take 
vaent,, trem. stoned geography. and archaeology, waving to be in Munich for tha Gummer {tegration fallures ahistorical and δὰ by oo) Semele prcenntetion “of oe tae vearariney ἐπεὶ male thrust place in such conditions? Can such 

more encouraging perspect! H ozar! ate, was cham- τ wi 8 7 Σ 
ages, and when I his moncy all the while for hig Qlympics. He also ‘hopes to go to “During 1949-53, od per eo rce tne ber music In its mest accomplish- in terms of voter support based on me ete serve ΒΕ: Octet σοι for- F politics to the people, future plans. ἢ Communist China at some time, and ῇ | tey were very unreasonabie and got He set off on iis first trip in says recent even maxs tt North American, immigrants went oo iain parte mere compictely ie mesa, Teor and achleve- over going to valle without acting 

te cae oe ron Μὰ ἘΣ ays Ξι te there make it ΣΟ Τὰ the following eight years, ®ud plano parte were compietely in- meats. Surely there is moncy for ante dependent and soverelgn 'n their ἰἢ- The Mr. Warren Adler, who 13 physical neceasities? Ἢ not, my 's interest In the wide rope and No eae - , 50-60 per cent went back, Between 
farted When 86 waa 12 oF bleyele, His eocond trie TOOK Bee of κα ζαται winces at amy mention’ i9¢2 ang 1067, It was <0 per cent, vention and musical self-conscious. mentioned in the Item as being on Dusstion (2: What else do we on 

ἰῷ years old, and by the time he to many of the sane countries, and “Ζ never ride nolay machines,” he 12 1968 δῦ per gent and now It 1s ness, yet both parts were Maked Mr. Nixon's campaign staff has in pect? What right have we to ‘aa in high school in Matsumoto, Africa as well. On hin present says. 21 per cent..the reason for the together by one common purpose —- fact Bo present connection with the biame anyone but ourselves? mn, ἢ : ᾿ higher percentage of those staying to expose faithfully the music's President or the re-election effort. aM ἐπ τε ee πε το παεασπαεπς are the better conditions for the beauty and refinemert. Ozly great LAWRENCE ¥. GOLDBERG AVIVA MINTZ 

: 8 Ld absorption of tha individual immi- artists can express themselves ao Washington, D.C. March 1, Jerusalem, February 11. S balloon distributors rights τιῖ πὶ ὡς Be yor'er tim fey end wudnt, ine i ὁδ᾽ = : ἢ : immigration after 1948, with the Mght in such perfect teamwork, 

receptioncamps and lackof housing, The haunting first movement of 
——anenemmemanmy the country was not geared tO the Schumann Sonata, played with) γ 11] 

" _mewcomers from North America.” arreating expression, Introduced Pa 
Spel against 2 judgment of the 
® ἃ Aviv District Court: delivered on ’ Yu the Supreme Court sitting a υ : Jere i Both Mra. Bernstein and Mr. to the Romantics. Again tcth ar-! w (eet ld 1971 ὧδ ΘΟ. BRAT/8T). |: a& Court of Civil Appeals i L AW Post | Goldberg thought that the ressons tists contributed equally. aa | Seon | os sec ὩΣ A eee meraee eel IS HERE AGAIN ΟΝ ofore Jue a ἡ ! R E P 0 R T Wg comers to settle permanently were piece was an exciting ge ee be- ! ΠΡ : . Kohn ‘the Increasingly bureaucratic tween the emotl 81 Schi ind 

ae rocess of dealing with them,” and on umann dn 
Edited hy Doris q P ᾿ the other ramantic composition, the 

David Mousaiov, Appellant, v. Paz- |e Bee th Bie nae ‘the feeling that they are not jyecal Dvorak. Ϊ 
gas Lid, Respondents (C.A. 80,11.) TUESDAY, MABCH 7, 1”? vee uae Hoe publle a6 lace? ει οἱ the items deserve unquati- { 8 pares A aggre ee ae: that most U.S. new- praise, but even with this su- colonrs, The lateat No custom allowing gas deliverers to: sell their “pitches” ours  aeaenst trem: to higher perb artistry the two encores stood addition to our 

sary stendards, Sut, Conepieuauely. uu Seda a ow large selection of & 
᾿ ρα living’ 7 mo' y Haydn, was played in ᾿ 

- and amongst gas balloon distributors severance pay and s pension, Mr. Avraharo Frank, an immigra- a most Intriguing manner with the lovely furniture 
in particular, not been proved, but What waa certain, continued Jus- tion worker just back from the U.S., violin tone deprived almost complete- a 
‘the: contrary had been proved. For tice Kister, was that there was Said that 40 per cent of the new ly of its vibrato, revealing even design himself. ‘had not nothing in the terms of the appel- \mmigrants from the U.S. were pro- more of the tune’s simple classical /| + _ 4 i to deliver gas ient's employment which entitled fessionals with an academic educa- beauty, The other encore, an ex- international 
fram anyone else, and neither had him to be employed forever, or to tion, compared with 15 per cent cerpt from Prokofiev's ballet music, ἣ 
the reapondents ever received any transfe among the settled population, They Romeo and Julfette, was played with ἢ] Tel Aviv, 26 Rehoy Mapu, Tel 226789. i ἢ ; thus meant not only a considerable astounding imagination and fantasy. 

saving to the economy, but also a BENJAMIN BAR-AM 
large contribution to industry, and 
to the institutions. of higher learn- 

_ing. Many -immigrants brought a 
‘large mount.of capital with them '—' 
rin 1989 (the last figure available) 
this kind of capital imports totalled 

ἔ 

ἐπ Tant. 7 , agains' Acco to Mr, Frank, a third 
from ἃ practical point of view, he be of those who came here since 1967 

jaw laying down an" was an employee. For it was not his would were young people, who fell into 
vary news and PYLE, OF fr grast-contrantor, c  daty to find customers or to adver- were c the category of “transtents” and re- 
gre toe ocr dee nt agent or dis -twe the respondents’ products. All of paying money,. turned home, 
messpring mute to -transfer this be bed to do was to deliver the ployer or displaced employee, Despite the public's lack of 

: thi j 4 from ‘in ain a place of e€M- “absorption-mindedness," and the 
prejudice against privileges for 8 Ε é 3 

Astra Graphic Design Ld. 
ey " : : i i 
customers, in accordsnce with alist On newcomers, the flow of immigration 
which ‘he received from them. He seid, from America will. continue, the 
@id ποῖ, it is true, receive a fixed AAI spokesman affirmed. They 
wage, but was paki a commission y reported that the “aliya movement” 
/on-éachbaHoon hedelivered, using nesses to pay) in the U.S, and Canada (which is 
‘his own lorry for this purpose. ἱ affiliated to the Association) now 
-the other hand, he did enjoy cer- seH the included 50 “allya groups," with a 
tein of the social benefits of an 78. . total of 9,000 persona. Each of them 
‘had the existence of such a custom has pledged to settle in Israel. any 

. cord na in The .spokeaman emphasized the Kister sald that not only employee, such as’ the right to gas importance of the settlers’ ‘associa- 
: voi . . tions, here in helping the integration 

of newcomers. Facilities like the 

athe : ᾿ : 1972. ἢ το ὲ tt aly roel Netanya), "the immigrants’ hostel, 

The year .to visit Romania a para Bele proposal iy the intra 

_ Lowest priced 
associations ang then adopted by the 
Government and the Jewish ry. 
Another function of the AA.C.I Is 

to give newcomers and tourist 

1) Savyon, fully furnished villa, 

5-rooms, telephone, garden, quiet 
surroundings. 

2) Herzliya, 3-room furnished 

apartment with telephone, availa- 
bie April 1, only 11.550 p.m. 

8) Central Tel Aviv, beautifully 
furnished $%-room apartment, 
hag telephone, quiet neighbour- 

hood. IL750 pum. 

4) North Tel Aviv, 2%-room 
apartment fully furnished, new 
building, telephone, elevator; only 

ae ore τ τ: 7 O platefuls of 
, Εἰ chicken soup 

10 cubes in a handy pack 
10 ways to improve the taste of dishes 
10 different uses for the plastic holder 

A VACATION IN R mplo 
GIVES ἢ otlKppen) demisacd with 11,000 

co odgment given on February 16, 

DSM BILE Cutlass and Cutlass Supreme Models 

“JMMEDIATE DELIVERY ! 

FOR SALE : 

We can offer many modern apart- 
ments in select steas at realistic 
prices. : 

INVESTMENTS : 

τ - τ i ἜΝ ἢ 1) Partnership offered in 8-Star 
: Hotel. 

2) Meat processing factory tor 
5816 in Tel Aviv. 

8) Restaurante and Snack Bars 
available for sale in Tel Aviv. 
Invest wisely, consult us first, 

nice people to do business with, 

-68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, 
offices 205-207, Tel Aviv, Tel, 
262182, © 

STERN. AUTOMOB 
528086 
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Jamaican was on U.S. team —_ Visitors’ Gallery: Roy Wilkins. 

Track yo invalid _‘NO BASIS’ FOR 
for studies toward A 

‘academic year 1972/7: tami prograrime ἀπε é FEARS OF BLACK 
ANTI-SEMITISM — 

Ῥ 
Licence in Biology. 

Most of the frst-year™ “gtedies Ὁ : 

campus, the School of Soe δὲ the ciate 

Brown, Edsel Garrison and Wille 
Deckard — all black, eon eng dl cagradly 
gor the mile, world record holder tic by 

‘im Ryun waa last of seven, the @ black leaders, ‘I ask here — 

trot fear of whom best four πῦον ἐδ who are these leaders who've made 
utes. Tom Von Ruden won in $:57.8 aa statements? The American 
and Mark Winzenried beat John Black Panthers, to whom some.anti- 

Lawson for second place. Both were £ statements have been .at- 

timed et 3:39.5. George Young, one- tributed only have 1,000 mem- 

tenth of a second behind, ran bis bers, to their own reckon- 

first sub-four-minute mile at the ing, out of.a total Ni popula- 

age of 35. ve . . of 22 million, Mr. Wilkins said. 
The Black Panthers cannot be cated 

TENNIS Chelsea goalkeeper Peter Bonetti watches the ball (seen through net) leaders, ‘he insisted, odkting Hust ne 
whistle by as Stoke City’s Terry Conroy (left, raised arms) headed it Seanie Uf Rogar are Panthers.” 

TAN Smith of the U.S. won the im for Stoke City’s first goal. Stoke City beat Chelsea 2-1 in the Foot- Mr. Wilkins also balked at the - 
U.S. National Indoor Tennis ball League Cup Final at Wembley Stadium last Satarday. word “black.” “I just don’t Hke the BOY WILEINS 

Singles champlonahip for the third : (AP, radiophoto) term,” he' said, “The NAACP has 
na [πὸ ἔσαν, πο ὉΝ ἀπο εν ᾿Ξ the ie somewhat παίυγαιν did not 

pton, ‘gina B Ἵ ᾿ Ww 

br Gt vicory’ over ‘defending Fortunato stopped the scheduled 15- but failed to win any honours with seme fotinints ect hold cf the word Uke, the question Ban Francisco 

Monzon went after Moyer half- Terry Conroy put Stoke ahead after it with enthusiasm because it It was the third straight indoor NAACP, he insisted, like Israel, has 

circuit tournament title for Smith, Way through the fifth round. He only five Larner but Petar Osgood so simple and logical and Sits into “put bricks out of straw,” and is 
the top-seeded American, who beat ught the -year-old American levelled on the stroke of halftime. a ‘headline so weil.” “Black” the in- fig! 
Nastase for the first time in tour- with a flurry of blows end Moyer Stoke's historic victory ended “sted, was inaccurate: “I mean, look 

ney competition two weeks ago in ΤΡ to his knees. Chelsea‘s bid for a hat-trick of cup δὲ me.” (He himself is pele brown) sim 
5 The referee counted to elght be- victories—they won the Ἐ.Α. Cup He did not, however, object to the eroment is firm about this, ie aaid.{¢ Of August. 

. fore waving the fight on and Mou- in 1970 and the European Cup Win- term “white,” which he felt was of neonie will be condemned to live . - i 
son_moved in for the kil. Moyer ners’ Cup last year. generel_applicati pcetion. long-stand- 1 ghettos forever. ΤῈ was ironic, |} Tuition fee: Tat τς ae 

Jats gue, Manchester City ing connections with U.S. Jewish 

tained his title with a split decision ne match in which sit men were {e,Negre population. He sald this Yiettos"of persecution uot τὸ 100g 

Sonskente in sounteymiss Arey arg booked, Francis Lee scored oth man who represents 8 national or- °8°- 
᾿ goals to tring his season's tally to ganization of 

JOHN WOSNER Referee Hiroyuki Tezaki scored Leeds kept in touch by slamming Prune 

the finala of ΤΩΣ ΤΠ; indoor open at 

elisbury, Mary Canadian it champion 
Piecing became the eighth player George Chuvalo signed to meet for- material. itself “shortchanged In citizenship.” ic the tournament's 68-year history mer world champion Muhammad AH Derby County came from behind “Mr. dsome e times. in Vancouver on May 1 to beat Wolverhampton Wanderers man of ΤΊ, He has ἃ distinguished 

His victory earned him $9,050 Neither Ali nor hia lawyer, Robert 2-1 and hold on to third place. past as : 
and gave him the lead toward the Arum, have signed but Chuvalo's τ iverpool moved into fourth place ὃ $50,000 Commercial Union Grand Manager, Irv Cagermen, sald he with a 4-0 victory over Everton in 

BOXING in Buchan at White Hart Lane, men 
(CARLOS Monzon of Argentina re- 

boxing title with a win Aner tae wining jour ix the, Woothall 8 over “ Manchester City have 45 points of the 
can Denny Moyer at the Palazzo Le Cup Final against Chelsea Dello §; in oa Ἢ at Wembley Stadium on Seturday. irom Oe games, τανῦν ay Me Wikies we sce 

Bottles were hurled into the ring βαρ σία by winning 2-1 Spurs 88 from $1, and Arsenal 

champion Iie Nastase of Rumanis. round bout in the fifth round. Newcastle United and ἢ ‘black’ and the ΒΟ ΈΡΒΡΘΣΕ embrace Sebo ας feel to be & ieavbost 2" the 
seems 

after Argentinian referee Lorenzo Eastham gained 19 England caps from 30. servative_ 

A United Jewish Appeal Young Leadership mission arrived in Tei. : day study tour of the potnuey and will: observe “its : ‘social service 

Aviv today as part of the 1972 United Jewish Appeal campaign : πεεάξβ in depth. The participants, who are. leaders, of Jewish com- 

led by Gary S. Rubin of Des Moines, Iowa, Associate Chairman of : munities throughout the US., will visit. settlements and ἜΗΙ ἴῃ. 

The Young Leadership Cabinet. .The group will embark on a 14- ᾿᾿ the Golan, Galilee and Beisan Valley, Εν ee Loan - 

et 
᾿ 

Welcoming Message from Mr. Louis/A. Pincus, Chairman, Jewish Agency 

“On behalf of the Jewish Agency for Israel I am happy to 
welcome the Young Leadership Study Mission of the United 
Jewish Appeal to Israel. 

You will see at first hand the enormous challenges and 
problems with which Israel is confronted at this crucial 
moment in its history. You will witness the arrival of Jews 
from the Soviet Union. Their arrival in this land climaxes 

‘for them a struggle waged with courage and heroism in the 

highest tradition of our people. You will witness also the 
difficult and complex problems of absorbing these Jews who 
must adjust to employment conditions, an educational 
system and social pareerns. far different from those they 
have known. ς 

You will see the immigrants who have managed ἕο leave the ἴῃ Israel to find here new hope 
Arab states where they have lived for so long under bitter _to live as Jews among Jews, as 
oppression, whose courage and determination inspire Jews you will see the magnificen 

everywhere. achieve in providing for the 
You will see these and thousands more immigrantsarriving housing, settlement on the le 

shall be expressed in equality. of fact: | 

; And you will see the people ‘of Israel in a state-of unceasing: fc 
_ vigilance, their energies and: resources fully mobilized for., 

. defence, defence of the land itself, defence.of- the. opportu: 
nity to receive more immigrants, defence of their. determins:. 

‘tion to build for these and all: who live i in this land a society = 

hate : lenges and opportunities that you share ‘with 
nd anew future, determined Israel and Jews throughout the free world, : 
free men among free men. : 

progress you have helped 
igrants of earlier years 

i, education, health and wel- 

YOUNG LEADE] 
MISSION CHAIRMAN: Gary S. Rubin, Des M 

SHIP MISSION - 
5, lows, (Associate Chairman Y.L. Cabinet) 

Mr. & Mrs, Arthur AXNER, Akron, Ohio *Dr. & Mrs, H. I. FINKELSTEIN, New Britain, Conn. Mr. ἃ Mrs. Michael J. KRATZE, Roebester, New York 

Mr. & Mrs, Jerry BLOM, Vineland, New Jersey Mr. ἃ Mrs. Michael FEEEMAN, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 1 Dr. ἃ Mrs. ἘΠ Joseph LEBAUER, Greensboro, N.C. - 

Mr, & Mrs. Michael BILGREI, New York, New York Dr. ἃ Mrs. Alan ΒΕ. GER! ΕΝ, Springfield, Mass. Dr. ἃ Mrs. Eugene 5. LEBAUER,. Greensboro, N.C. 

Mr. ἃ Mrs. Steven BLANK, Des Moines, Jowa Dr. ἃ Mrs. Jerome GLAZER, Rochester, New York Mr. ἃ Mrs. Lioyd P. LEVIN, Milwaukee, Wisconsin - . 

Mr, & Mrs. Mitchell BLANESTEIN, Washington, D.C. *Mr, ἃ Mrs. Donald 8S. GOULD, Albany, New York | Dr. ἃ Mrs. Alfred MEYERS, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

Dr, & Mrs. Philip A. BOND, Milwaukee, Wisconsin Mr. & Mrs. Stanton GREENBLATT, Vineland, N-J. *Mr. ἃ Mra. Kenneth J: MILLER, .Greensboro, N.C... ἜΝ 

Dr. ἃ Mrs. Robert A. BRENNER, Albany, New York Mr. & Mrs. David E. GROSSMAN, Eoston, Mass. Dr. & Mrs. Jules MUSENGER, Rochester, N-Y.. 

*Mr. & Mrs. Michael BELDON, San Antonio, Texas ὃ Dr. & Mrs. Joseph C. HONET, Detroit, Michigan | Mr. ἃ Mrs. Stephen PORT, Altoona, Pa. 

*Mr. ὦ Mrs. Benjamin CONE, J8., Greensboro, Texas Dr. ἃ Mrs. Samuel INDENBAUM, Detroit, Michigan “]*Mr. & Mrs. Gary RUBIN, Des Moines, Iowa 

Mr. ἃ Mrs. Robert J. COTTON, Boston, Mass. Mr. & Mrs. Milton S. ISAACSON, Dayton, Ohio : ᾿ |*Mr, & Mrs, Jan P. SALTZMAN, Barstow, Calif, 
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δύνῃ “By YAACOV FRIEDLER last week Dr. Wydra said a 
Κρρ ὃ ty Jerusalem Post Reporter. though freight rates have risen sities 
f ISRAEL'S: foreign rade ig grow- his report wag published, rates to 
3. ing stexdfty ‘and-alreedy tops Ierael have vemained comparatively 

‘ven milliém tons angnualty,“exclud- reasonable, Rates have risen all over 
ts E 0 shipments, The freight char- the world as ἃ result of the greatly 

Raq “paid: to- facreased coats of shipownera over Tite. this year and the past five years. 

πῶ gone up. : 
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1τποῖ, which represents the im- The Zim general 
ters and exporters, Le. the users Moshe Kashti, has complain it 8 tor ἑ B 
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Sor a Ge eecting San prven Mane Se ew Toni eae 
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CHT) 
rs press. The : 

ftute, headed by Dr. Nafta , 
ta, 8 former general 

on 

the international markets, where 
October, 1970, Dr. Wydra pub- even a marginally higher price 
ἃ an exhaustive comparative break a deal, have organized 
y entitled “The Operations of efficiently to drive hard bargains 
Jonferences on Israel's Maritime with the Conferences, and as 
fe" Τὰ this he reached the con- sult, enjoy very favourable 

less 

they 
hard 

ix the US 
on that “despite the absence or Importers, however, are con- 
‘h of competition on Israel's sea cerned about the freights 

Registration closes today! 
wi Registration forms obtainable at all post offices 

INBEATABLE QUALITY! 
alora. TV Is Israel's most up-to-date TV, 
ssembled here with the finest components 
om Scandinavia's. secondtargest TV. _ 

ον anutacturer. The electronic system is. so 
SP astvanced, it won ‘the Gold Medal δὲ an 
Αἴ. mational exhibition of 400 inventions. 

magi μα Satora gives you the most transistors {25} 

you get Israel's 
Here's proof : 

na ‘r the most dependability, plus a ᾽ oe 
εἰ Oo ϑιδυσταῖν, designed all-wood.cabinet. . |. . Po aia ces cet 

SALORA, 

“ourselves to blame 
“commodity was @elivered to Beiru : 

- UNBEATABLE PRICE! 
_ Salora TV Is tax-free to new olim and temporary 

residents. You pay less ‘(even tess than for 
a tax-free import). and you get more when 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY TO YOUR HOME 
only $ 135 + 1.340 
Including inspection and 1-year guarantee | 

Assembled. in Israel at Kibbutz Kfar Masaryk υ. 

: Ἂ Port surcharge : | Only | 

at $9.5 a ton 
- “I found. that. these importers, 
operating on Israels sellers’ market, © 
sim 
on 
‘abl 

- brined pressure om the Conferences to 
bring thelr rates into line. 

Dr. Wydra’a Research Institute 

Another factor in the cost of ship- 
ΟἿΣ imports and exports is the 
Risk Insurance levied by the 

ety of Underwritera in London 
8. percentage of the value of the 

shipped. At present this 

"ὦ Hf 
5: i 
12 
1 
pre-Six Day War rate of 0. 
cent, At Eilat it is even 

our Ὧι - 
The Shipping Conferences, are, of 

course, a form of cartel. Neverthe- 

‘Conference ships carry only gen- 

ne 

hold-ups at the off harbours. 
This winter, which promises to 

be the most expensive yet for con- 
gestion eurcharges, one type of car~ 
go hag been exempted trom the 
change: all goods carried in con- 
tamers. Even at the height of the 
congestion, the pon managements 
are allowing to container 

best buy In TV — Salora! 

fies 

mall 

Verusalem Post Reporter 

RAMAT GAN. Α 37-memhber 
delegation of the Pennsylvania 
Retail Jewellers’ Association last 
week completed 8 commercial mis-, 
sion to the Israet diamond industry, 
mraking purchases of at least 
$75,000. 

Led by association president Leo- 
nard ‘Morris, the group represented 
11 retail jewellery stores ond chains 
in Pennsylvania, New York State 
and Ohio. They’ visited diamond 

U.S. jewellers’ mission 
polishing facili ities, the Diamond Ex- 
change, met with industry leaders 
and were received by Ram2t Gan 
Mayor Israel Peled. 

They purchased loose stones and 
gold jewellery, and established con- 
tacts for future transactions, 

Above, Mrs. 
Jewellers, Wil! 
Spects an eg! 

Olin Morris οἱ Olin's 
kes Barre, Pa, in- 
ht-carat diamond on 

the Bourse foor as other menzbers 
look on, 

New pension law approved 

Dutch living abroad 
may extend insurance 

duced recently and again accepted 
by parliament, The goverament 
refused for the second time to enact 

Dutch National Insurance In- 
stitute recently received govern- 

ment authorization to accept candida- 
tes for voluntary insurance for Dutch 

— is reached. Non- 

th ust ine aximi Dare ey m δὲ Τα jum pre- 
motum. Dutchmen pay 11.9 per cent 
of their income, 10.8 per cemt for 
old-age pensions and 1.6 per cent for 
the widows’ and orphans’ pensions. 
The maximum payment for the 

¥121,150 and amounts to Fl 2,178 per 

years -IL260, and from 16-27 years 
11340 monthly. Ὁ) 

Elderly benefit 
Whether it ts advantegeous for 

a dormer resident of Holland to 
insure himself or herself voluntarily, 

social insurance, Interested persons 
Should write to the Sociale Ver- 

Apollolagn 15, Ams- 
terdam, 
eligible and if so, on what condi- 
tlons, 

ext Proposed adopted last year by 

Nazis, was rejected by the govern- 
ment, The proposal was again intro- 

Cameras 4 Smm. projectors 

— AT BETTER SHOPS — 

Hadar Lid., 36 Rekov Ahad Ka'sm, 
Tel. 613657, Tet Aviv. 

4) .{{8.4} 
plus @ small kilometre charge" - 

TRIUMPH — VOLYO — 

FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 
‘This coupon [5 also valid for 

reductions on tours or a free 

BAZAK GUIDE when you 

pool, 2 or more tours 
* ‘Triumph, min, 100 kms. dally. 

~ agents for 

UNITED 

ΘΙΘΗΤΘΕΕΙΝΟ, 
BI ayarkon St.- Tela 

56248 ips 
i Reins 

2656 

whether they are 

provided they 

Pleading 

have retained Dutch 
nationality ond were victims of 
Nazi persecuti ion, and are now in a 
financially bad situation. In adi- 
tion, the Dutch government will 

turhance ag a 
time 

Tn Israel, 
been set up 
cations under 

logical 
a ge thelr war- 

a special office haa 
to deal with zppli- 
the new regulation. 

Taterested persons are advised to 
write to: Netherlands Assistance 
Scheme for War Victims 1940-1945, 
Israel Office, 
Tel Aviv. 

for your 

‘We are proad of our family. 

We are sure that you'll find one of our 
to suit yours. You'll find among the 

Alfa Romeo models i desi; 

and luxury. 

134 Allenby Road, 
J. VOET | 
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Unemployment on rise 

in industrial nations 
By MAX WILDE 

GENEVA, (Ofns). — 
‘NEMPLOYMENT incressed dur- 
ing 19T1 in two out of every ‘three 

of the 50 countries for which statis- 
ties are available, eccording to a 
report recently issued In Geneva by 
the International Labour Organi- 
zation. 
Unemployment rose in almost all 

industrialized countries, where it 
often reached the highest level for 
severa} years, in some cases the 
highest level since World War I. 

At the same time, consumer prices 
tose more rapidly than in the 
preceding two years in two coun- 
tries out of three. In Brazil, Chile, 
South Korea, Uruguay and South 
Vietnam, increases of more than 10 
per cent were registered for the 
eighth consecutive year. The great- 
est rise occurred in Cambodia where 
prices almost doubled. In the U.S. 
consumer prices rose by more than 
three per cent. 

But, the LL.O. report added, real 
wages more than kept pace with 
price increases in most countries and 
reached their highest advance, of 
More than 10 per cent, in New 
Zealand. 

The biggest increases in unemploy- 
ment were in Guatemala, New 
Zealand and Sweden, where the 
rate roughly doubled. In Denmark, 
Finland, West Germany, Mauritius, 
the Netherlands and Britain, it 
rose by more than 40 per cent. 
There were substantial increases in 
unemployment in Australia, Chile, 
France Ghana, India, Poland and 
Spain,. and smaller increases in 
Austria, Belgium, Ceylon, Japan and 
the U.S. 

In six countries — Canada, Chile, 
Ireland, Puerto Rico, the United 
States and Yugoslavia — the un- 
employment rate exceeded five per 
cent, 

Reductions in the total number 
of people in work ‘occurred in Italy 

aod Sweden, but the sharpest drop 
was in Britain — of 1.8 per cent, 
the biggest in 20 years. The rise 
in unemployment was particularly 
noticeable In the second half of 1971 
in practically all industrialized coun- 
tries. In several of these, including 
the US. i: rose more sharply 
among women. 

The general level) of employment 
rose in 22 countries, but only in 
Israel, Malawi and Yugoslavia did 
the number of working people in- 
crease by more than four per cent. 
In Austria, Canada, Norway and 
Poland, the increase was between 
two and four per cent; and in the 
Federal Republic of Germany, about 
half of one per cent, 

Africa-Israel 

company plans 

‘Givat Savyon’ 
Africa-Israe! Investments has 

completed an agreement with Yis- 
mach-Moshe Ltd., under which Af- 
tica-Israel has purchased the rights 
from Yismach-Moshe for an area of 
210 dunams between Savyon and 
Kiryat Ono for the purpose of de- 
velopment and construction. 

Africa-Israel Investments Lid. in- 
tends to build about 1,300 residential 
units in the new suburb, to be called 
Givat Savyon. Part of the land is 
intended for the completion of the 
religious suburb, Yismach-Moshe, 
founded by the Admor of Sassov, 
the late Rabbj Teitelbaum. 

Mr. Gerald Selbst, managing-dl- 
rector of Africa-Israel Investment, 
said that cottages would be built in 
the section of Givat Savyon border- 
ing on Savyon to preserve the rural 
character of the areas. 

GO PER CENT INCOME-TAX EXEMPTION 
FOR PEOPLE RENTING ROOMS TO TOURISTS 

The Ministry of In cooperation with the Jerusalem and Tourism, 
Tel Aviv Municipalities, has opened registration for residents of 
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv who are interested in offering rooms in 
private homes for rent to tourists. 

Under this arrangement, 60 per cent of the income derived from the 
Tent of rooms will be tax exempt. 

Only spacious flats with telephone and close to a regular bus line 
will be considered. The room offered for rental must be separate 
from the other rooms in the flat. 

Insurance will be pald by the Tourist Accommodation Office. 

For questionnaires apply, during office hours, only to the following 
two addresses: 

TEL AVIV —The Asyociation for Tourism, Te! Aviv-Yafo, 
29 Rehoy Ἰάείνοι, Tel. 58207 

JERUSALEM — Jerusalem Municipality, Tourist Department, 
25 Rehov Yafo, Tel. 232251 (ext. 238) 

family — pr eecien Bs por t 
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Alfa Romeo 
TEL AVIV" KAFRUS. 19 DERECH PETACHTIKVA TEL.623441 
HAIFA: 88 HAATZMAUT ST. TEL. 520681 
“JERUSALEM: TIPTOP 3 SHAMA ST. TEL 222851 
EAST JERUSALEM & WESTERN BANK: 
NASSARCO, AL RASHIED ST. 



a letter in which he 
alleged. to- have urged faculty 

jess generous in giv- ἔ ἔ ἔ 
ad some ‘1,000 of the Uni- 
versity’s atudents, Mr. Ohayon cri- 
-Hcized the Rector and the Univer- 
‘gity’a director, Mr. Matityahu Adler, 
‘for having left the country during 
‘one of the worst disputes in the 
Perkins ἀτ gone α He charged that’ 

“two. weelcs. samplete δε τ : - the talks, ᾿ ᾿ 
‘two kerosene Barller, the étudents gay, the xe- 

until the students returned to clasa. 

The chairman of the National Stu- 
‘dents Union, Ronnie Millkovski, said 
that students in all universities wil 

_ bold δὶ two-hour solidarity. strike on 
Thursday, if the dispute is not solv- 
ed by that time. If need be, he sald, 
the National Union would take 
even, measurea. 

— Visiting Swedish Education A LISTENER class at the 
Beit Hakerem School in Jerusalem yesterday. 

Flieman deplores 
local tax freeze 

‘Min ister Ingvar Carlsson engrossed ma 
. He stressed that the 

ὟΝ have no intention of “caus- 
4g a confrontation with. the fscnl- 

Jordan drops 
passport rule 

for West Bankers 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
‘West Bank Arabs crossing the 

Jordan River bridges into Jordan 
will no longer be required to pro- 
duce a Jordanian passport. 

According to an official decree 
promulgated in Amman yesterday 
by Interior Minister Ibrahim Ha- 
bashneh, West Bankers wili be al- 
Jowed into Jordan if they produce 
a birth certificate, or an ‘identity 
ecard issued by a West Bank mu- 
nicipality or chamber of commerce. 

By YA°ACOV ARDON inevitable deficits could not be 
‘Jerusalem Post Reporter covered by economies. “Where can 

HATE A. — Mayor Flieman strong: We economize? We cannot cut 

ly criticized “ arbitrary, brutal down on services, but ought to im- 
and pressure” prove them. The veto on the tax 

Govern- increases has ‘been forced on the 
Government in spite of the pub- 
Me and in fact at its expense. 
It ts a disservice to the people and 
embarrassing for the local authori- 

es,” 
A tax increase would have yielded 

the city another IL7.5m. out of the 

yesterday by the crew of a police 
patrol boat on Lake Kinneret. 
The body was found floating near 

the southern oank, not far from 
Degania. It was transferred to 
Poriya. Hospital here, where it was 
identified. 

Also found were ‘his overturned 

ud of at boone 
ἢ, Grossfeld ("Go"), nas been held 

Ki @ mental institution since his 

change. 
Speaking at a monthly meeting 

articles of , Obang, an ex- with the press yesterday, Mr. Flie- proposed 1L140m. budget proposal 
Pert faherman, was: apparently the wave of protests Ey Α αν leader, ™an pointed out that the Histadrut for 1972/73. (The budget for. the 
victim -@ severe local storm on had been on the Labour Party com- fiscal ent this month is 

They complained that not ail West 
Sank residents possess Jordanian 
passports, which were obtainable 
only in Amman. 

Yesterday's decree also requires 
traveliers to report to the Civil 
Status Department in Amman up- 

ας arrival, to\eptems Jordanian "γος Flieman warned that the 

New out-patient clinic 
to serve Gaza Strip 

By H. BEN ADI 
Jerusalem Post Reporter - 

years 
1L118m., excluding another IL20m. 
spent on the Haifa University and 
Iiim. on the new Medical School.) 

“The average rates increase would 
have been IL60 a year. τὸ would have 
ranged from a minimum 25 per cent 
rise to one cf 40 per cent,” the 
Mayor said, 

Mr. Flieman said he was appre- 
hensive that Government grants to 
make up for the disallowed tax rise 
would give preferential treatment 
to those towns whose finances were 
in a catastrophic situation. Haifa’s 
financial health was relatively satis- 
factory, and he therefore feared the 
city would not get the share due it. 
This had happened already in the 

the day he set out fishing. 7 mittee on taxes which had come out 
His funeral wiil be helt today. in favour of @ tax increase, It was 

to set an example of good citizenship 
that the large municipalities had 
nevertheless acceded to the Histad- 
rut’s request -to refrain from the 
tax increase at this stage. 

Missing man feared 
. * victim of foul play 

told ΤΕΣ, AVIV. --- Police are looking 
for a missing underworld figure nam- 

‘Asherov' told friends that he had cs ᾿ outgoing year, when the Government 
een attacked by masked men in GAZA. — A new out-patient cli- Pele he sald. Governor told Mr. μος Ἢ ἘΣ been only IL4.25m. in- 
the street who tried to kM iim, nic for residents of the Gaza > onl Gaza S residents employ. Stead of IL6.5m. he said. 
but that he had managed to escape. Strip — including refugees —was Zuabl Gaza Strip residents employ: " nxplaining the new budget pro- 

Asherov worked as a bar tender at dedicated at Shifa Hospital here Prepon ane 9,000 vebicies PoSal of ILdé0m. (an 185 per cent 
the Puerto Rico Bar at 21 Dizen- yesterday. The Deputy Health in the Gaza Strip, 8,000 are owned “Crease over this year), the Mayor 
got.” : ister, Mr. Abdul Azziz Zuabi, yes tie that *plained that higher wages, tran- 

Police ask the public for help officiated. — rend os Area Ril to the ope Strip ϑροσέ and other costs accounted for 
im locating the missing man. Bis The Clinic ‘was built at a cost of would overtake the West Bank eco” Part of the difference. In the com- 
description: height 168m, colour of 11,750,000, paid partly by the Mili- > ing Year repayment of loans would 
air, brown; eyes brown. When last Government and partly by the ‘Mr. Zuadl recéived at the go up from IL21.6m. to IL28.5m. 
geen ὯΦ was wearing a brown: - ¥ τς , the: miomilag 2 e total indebtedness of the city 

stacks ‘a -atriped, 3 Tae Date beniiory Gop ig BY today accounted for.IL130m., which: 
τς (tien) e Deputy Military Governor, Aluf- νος. "3 reasonable ‘level. : Mishne Yehiel Ben-Zvi, and later i-the E industrial centre, Another subject that worried hiin 

deeply, the Mayor said, was the dis- 
the Beyeliyeh and agreement between 
a Port andthe Baptist srinistry and the Muntetpality on 

ent ‘post, | - _ homes for Haifa’s 4,000 under- 

wna ta pun Eran Sia" ti i Season wea DE Saree Pe: Remax ete foo small Stee Sat - begy ; eige Director-General of the 1 harap oan he de- βίης Asabs into the desert,” ὧε Seb, Dire of the Health perous, or in slums. in Ministry; the Director of Health 
common enemy of both sovices in the Gaza Strip, Dr. Chel- 

ν τὶ Abu Ramadan; the Sead of the 
The Ministry had a double stan- 

dar@ for the cost of a 
home: if It built it itself, the cost 

Geza Strip office of Unrwa, Mr. ἃ. was ΤῸ 000. If the Municipality 
BR Geaney; Gaza Mayor Rashed built tt, IL50,000, he said. 
Shawa and other prominent Gaza - 
Strip residents, 

IL1.50 overcharge 
brings IL1,000 fine 

TEL AVIV. — A Tel Aviv taxi dri- 
ver was fined 111,000 in Magistrates 
Court here yesterday for overchar- 
ging a fare 01150. The driver, 
Zeev Kopel, had charged a passen- 
ger 1118 for a special trip from 
ydda to Tel Aviv, instead of 
1116.50. (Ittm) 

or expanded homes. The familles 
themselves will contribute about 
iL6m., but the Ministry wants us 
to bear a third of the cost, about 
114.5m. Where are we to take the 
money from?” he asked, 

WALL STREET ὁ = 

NEW YORK. — The market was 
sharply higher in active trading 
yesterday. ᾿ 

Ampalysts attribute the latest surge 
. to several favourable economic re- 

ports recently issued. These include 
word from Treasury Under-Secretary 
‘Waitker that he thinks the Gross 
‘National Product this year may 
tise by more than 100 +illfon dol- 
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with an assistant principal of a 
Gaza schooL. . κ 
‘The: principal complained that 

bis salary, after taxes, was only 
YL450. a month. ‘Tat-Ajof Pundak 
thereupon removed his pay slip 
from. ‘his pocket and showed it 

Week-old litter of -HUPO’s — desert rats bred for diabetes research 
by Hebrew University. _ @Badovan) 

(30 branch offices through 

Team selected car amet geet | Desert rats scted 
| Mee μάκαρ principal tien] Ὲ ΡΙΌΠΘ tO for pre-Olympic 

E'peist a ated ἂς S| diabetes Asian: football 
|| tary Governor if he. needed a 

A. He’am, Tel Aviv Tel. 6130578 

Certified Masseur 

General Massage 

Medical Masszge 

Tel. 449068, Fel Aviv, 12 noen-¢ p.m. 
Tel. 985438, Tel Aviv, 4-7 p.m. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV, National. team coach 

. Edmond Smilowitz yesterday named 

-18 players for the Olympic Games 
qualifying tournament in Burma 

Asian countries. | 
~The national team leaves ag rn 

next Sunday, and Ὁ 
Israel and for export under the di- me. etween March 20 and ΑἹ 

-rection-of Dr. Jonathan Adler, as- og ai a a 

/soclate professor cf physiology. The 18 players chosen are goal 

3 ata, Ishelled HUPO (Hebrew keepers Yitzhak Viscker an le 

᾿ Uolversity” πότοι booming be. : Bejerano: defenders -Shraga Bar, 
igus), are extremely prone to dia- Zvi Rosen, David Karako, Yeshaya- 

, their “etes: ‘They do not produce insulin hu Schwager and Shlomo Ninio; 

services in the town, which id in captivity. =, mudlield itzhaXs Sum. Rend cura 
Population until World “1 preeding project end the ex- : 

es ἃ ne: port ofthe animsls ‘heave been. car- 
“Spiegel; forwards Morderhai Spieg- 
ler (captain), Gideon Damti, Yehuda 

ried out-under the aegis of Yissum, 
the. Hebrew - University’s. research. 

Sharabani, Yehoshua Feigenbaum, 

“and; development fompany. 

|. & mew jaboratory animal to be us- 
ed in research on diabetes has been 
bred by Hebréw University. eclen- 

” tists. They are desert rats from the 
Dead Sea area. The first ten were 

. captured two years ago, . 
They are being bred for use in 

Price on 

Yaga Yarkowi 

Georga Borba, Dror Barnur and 
| ‘Vietor Samat. BANK HAPOALIM B.M. 
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“KNESSET 
BUDGET 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 
The Knesset erday wound 

up_ the extended “denen on the 

BOG as our ae 5. ted t 
this afternoon. rire 

Mr. Haim Zadok, Chairman of 
the Knesset Foreign Affairs Com- 
emittee, said that he hoped the halt 
in the drain on the country's foreign 
currency reserves and the slow- 
down in the rate of private con- 
sumption would continue. He warn- 
ed that there are inflationary pres- 
sures at work in the economy, and 
said that the prevention of inflation 
should be a national goal. Stabliity, 
he said, was essential for the coun- 
try’s continued fiscal well-being. 

He defined as bad taste recent ar- 
guments between Ministers in public 
about the budget, and called on one 
and all to fall behind the Finance 
Minister in his efforts to stabilize 
the economy and to cut the deficit. 

Mr. Uri Avneri {Haclam Hazeh) 
noted that last year each Israeli 
family contributed IL675 to the 
country’s defence. This year things 
would be no better. Israel, he said, 
spent 25 per cent of its GNP on 
defence, which was four times more 

Sapir says again 
he doesn’t want 
to be Premier | 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Finance Minister ‘Pin- 
has Sapir thas once again said 
that he will not be a candidate for 
Premier. . 
Answering questiona at the Labour 

Party Branch Council here, Mr. Sa- 
pir safd he was neither a condidate 
for Prime Minister nor would he 
Serve another term in the Cabinet. 

“There is still another year and 
2 half until the elections, Perhaps 
Golds, Meir will decide to carry on,” 
he said. 
-When one questioner aske@ why 

Deputy Finance Minister Zvi Din- 
stein did not resign over his role in 
the Netivel Neft scandal, Mr. Sapir 
replied: “There is an enquiry com- 
mission. When the judiciary acts, we 
should not draw hasty conclusions. 
We must wait for the decision of 
the enquiry commisston.” 

TEL_AVIV STOCKS — 

ENDS 
DEBATE 

_than the Americans, over twice a3 
much 38 the Russians and even more 
than the Egyptians, who spend only 
20 per cent on arms. 

Mr. Moshe Carmel (Labour) said 
that the current spending on arms 
and ammunition wag imperative all 
the time that the country was in a 
state of virtual war. He opposed any 
change in the tex system while Is- 
rael faced defence and social prob- 
Jems in their present dimenttons, He 
worried that any tax reductions 
would be made at the expense of 
social improvement. 

Gahal’s Dov Miliman sald that Mr. 
Sapir's Cabinet colleagues were a3 
worthy of censure for demanding in- 
flated budgets irresponsibly for their 
various ministries as Mr. Sapir was 
to be praised for fighting them all 
single-handed and achieving a ‘ba- 
ees budget which was 114,000m. 

NOT ECONOMICAL 
Mr. Simha Erlich of the Indepen- 

dent Liberals blasted the Govern- 
ment for not making enough effort 
to reduce expenditure. He accused 
the Treasury of causing inflation and 
abetting price hikes, and in the light 
of this doubted the possibility of in- 
stituting Value Added -Tax this year. 

Mrs. Shoshana aArbeli (Labour), 
on the other hand, praised Mr. Sapir 
for his balanced budget and for his 
attempts to keep the country 501- 
vent. Mrs. Arbeli, who is also the 
‘Chairman of the Labour ‘Committee, 
praised the Minister for instituting 
tax reductions for workers, and his 
attempts to increase productivity 
through a realistic tax policy. 

Mr. Moshe Wertman (Labour) 
warned producers that by raising 
prices they will not be increasing 
their profit, All that would happen, 
he said, is that their workers would 
demand higher salaries. He asked 
that the Government ensure tax 
stability in the local authorities as 
well. 

Mr. Mordechai Bibi (Labour), 
noted that the new budget en- 

couraged exports, 
the Treasury will be as successful 
in this field this year as it was in 
1971/72 when exports rose from 52 
to 59 per cent of imports. Ways 

and ‘hoped that . 

must be found, he said, of further " 
decreasing the national debt. More 
money was being spent on debt re- ἡ 
payment — I24,000m. — than on 
education, he noted. 

Downward trend in 
stocks continues 

TEL AVIV. — The Stock Market 
yesterday continued its downward 
trend carried over from Sunday, and 
most stocks lost a few points in a 
scanty turnover of 1L.710,000. LDB. 
bankholding, Africa Israel Inv. and 
Ta’al lost three points each; Gene- 
ral Mortgage Bank and Rassco Pref. 
15 each, and Cold Storage, yester- 
day's favourite, :lost seven,” and? ΕΠ 

dern’s Tov. four. - : 

In the first round of variables the 
“orderly retreat’ of share prices 
continued, offerings being picked up 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday's rates quoted in London 
Dollar 2.6077/80 per£é . 
DM 3.1827/37 per $ 
Swiss Fr. 3.8702/18 per 3 
Yen 302.30/80 per$ 
Fine gold per ounce, $48-$48.20. 

24% 
2 MONTHS 

SAB 3.82% 2% % 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 

5.06% 

Closing Monday, March 6, 1972 

Active market surges ahead 
fara. Also a2 Commerce Department 
survey shows that businessmen plan 
to increase capital spending this 
year by 10.5 per cent, compared 
with a 1.9 per cent rise in 1971. 
The number of shares traded 

amounted to 20,140,000, as advanc- 
ing issues Jed declining ones, 958 
to 556. The DJIA. was up 7.22 
pointe, and closed at 949.65. 

Litton Ind. 21% boxe) 
Lockheed 14% Rep. Steel 22% 
Loews 58% =ReynoldsT. 72% 
Marcor 29% 12% 
Maremont 40 Sollt. Dey. 14% 
Martin Mar. ad Sten” Rod Be 

McCul. On w% = Syntex 108% 
MeDon.-D. 45 Teledyne 27% 
Miles Lab, 58% Telex Corp. 1384 
Minn, MM 1413. = Texas Gul 201 
Monsan. 4915 Texas Instru. 140% 

Marie ind. “sy ‘Transamerica 219% ‘arphy Int Transamerica 
Natomas 813, Transwair oa 

ΡΣ δ κι St τ (ΤΌ. me! 
Otis Elev. 2% Unit. 
Pac. Petr. US Steel 3), 
Panam W.A. 14% Westg. Elec. 47% 
Peun-Centrl δ Witco, Chem 28% 
Pennziol Un. 53 ‘ool 42 

i Petro. 29% Xerox Co. 141 
13% ta 36% 

Raytheon C. 43% enlih Rad. 49% 

out the U.S. and Europe) 

SECURITIES 
Oscar Gruss ἃ Son 

MEMBERS MEW YORK STOCK CEOLANGE 
TEL AVIV: Shalom Tower, 19th Floor 

Tel 51963 

March 6 

nonchalantly one or two points 
lower. A turning point occurred dur- 
ing the second round of the varia- 
bits, when one broker started buying 
considerable amounts of ILDC 
shares, which closed consequently at ° 
‘1765 after being dealt in as low as . 
174, The influx of selling orders sud- 
denly dried up and mand was © 
henceforth met .at-rising prices, wip} 
ing out previous losses and closing 
in some cases higher than at the - 
opening. 

Among yesterday's gainers: Wolf- .. 
son Clore 95.5 up 0.5 after 93.5; 
AIPM up one (271) after 267; Isras 
up three (127.5); Rassco Ord. up 
two (68.5); Export Inv. 
(82.5); and Koor up two (157). . 

Total turnover of the variables 
ILlm. The general index of share 
prices was down 0.79 per cent, to 
206.22 points, 

Financial circles believe that the 
present market conditions might 
continue for some time. They de- 
serlbe it as a healthy consolidation 
period after two months of almost 
continuous rises. 

Dollar- and index-linked bonds 

showed little changes in a turnover 

of 12,664,000. 

5.275 6.3.72 

LINE! TBE DOLLAR 

Becket ΨΟΣ 1S lect . 
ἐς Electric Corp. Tranche B 128 158 

LINKED to the C.0.L. INDEX 
(Capital and Investment) 

Milve Klita 1966, Index 110.1 175.5 175.5 
Bitahon 1968, Series 41 13 143 
Bitehon 1989, Sertes 41 134.8 134.8 

SHARES 
Electric Corp. — O. St 584 
Union Bank of Israel — Ο. 153.5 154.5 
QOtznr Hit. Hayehudim—O.S. 557.5 26 
LD.B. Co. — 0. 166.5 163.5 
Gen. Mortgage Bank — 0, 169,5 170.5 
Pal.-British Bank — O. 5 1 175 
Israel Di aT rr gay Mah ο. a ἊΣ 
Mizrachi Banic —O. 
Carmel Mort. & In. Bl. —“O" 130 180 
Bank Leumj — “A” 0.3. 519 «(277 
Mg. & In. Bk. for Bldg.—""D" O. 132 133 
Bank Hapoalim — 278.5 277.5 
Industria] Dev. Bk. —8% P.O. 89 8&5 

Baee Rae EO δ ἡ fousin, a "ὦ. 
Ὁ. μ ae oO. m 118 

Israel Cent. Tr. & Inv. 177 | 170.5 
Hagsnch Insurance Co. — O, ILS 157 
‘Wolfson, Clore, Ha 291.5 316.5 

rolfson, ; Tuto 985 85 
t Ter, Mor. Bank 8% P.O. 167 = 165.5 

Tefahot Is. Morte. Bank—O. 164 160.5 
--Ὁ" Oo. 1.5 183 

Azorim — Ὁ. 135.5 135 
Africa-Pal, Investment—O, IL10 554.5 24 
Israet Land Dev. Co. — 0.2. 181.7 177.5 
Isr, Land Dev. Co, — 60/61 0.T. 1845 175.5 
τα». ΝΣ Citrus ager ies ‘ene 

Mehadrin 173.6 169.5 
Pri Or Ltd. 165 158 
Electra (Iar.) Ὁ. ce Vee 
Electra (Isr. . a -- - 
Angio-Irrael Investor —- Ὁ 11 111 
Rassco — 8% P.O.T. 80 81 
Rassco — Ο. 68 66.5 

136.5 245 
77.5 77.5 

855 
98.5 58 

392.5 317.5 
156 150 
Ὁ "ἃ 

ἢ P.O.T. 287.5 285 
Cold Stor. & Supp. Co. — O, M10 141.5 133 
Elect. Wire & Cable Co. ~ 0. 
Solel Boneh — 100% “A” P.O. 

Cheml Phi ates — O. 
Lewin tein — 8% P.O.T. 
Moller Textile — 0. 
Nechushian — 0.7. 

Rare τμῆμα Oni Sam eOll. 
Paper Mins ee oO. 3: 

Shemen — 8% P.Q,7. Fi it 
“Taal’ Man. of Plywood —O. 168 165 
ed =e —0, 158 151.5 

Bilern Invest. Co. — ο. ΕΗ 169.5 
Poa! i - 

Export Bank Inv, coe a 9. 1g i" Paz Investment Dovelop.—O. 1006 100.5 
Ampa Investment — 
Discount Bank Inv, ὧς --Ο.τ. 
Japhet ἘΠ. Invest. Cor. -O.T 15 - Kunk Loum Invest. C—O, is is Foreign Trade Invest.C.—0, 88 85 Mizrahi Inv. Corp.——0, 56 115 Hapoel Hamisrah! Inv. Co,—O. 545 645 ;Pirron" Inv. Trust—"“B° Sh 15 725 Clal fer. Inv. Co, — 0. "19% 129 Nophta — 0.T, Tl. 68.5 + Lapidoth — 0, 141" 0138. 
LEGEND. —O.5.: Stock: P.0.: 
Preferred Ordinary: 0.: Ordinary; P.: 
Proferred: T.: Tax Limit, 23%: NC. Not : Ber ΠῚ 

up 15° 
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LONELS’ PLOT Ta 
OVER CYPRUS i 

By BRIAN ARTAUR 
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orm errors 
mperitl Bonn coalition 

-- " Miuance amd Economics Ministry, almost six per cent (the highest in 
= need = our oa wholeheartedly, Jerusalem Post Correspondent grave miscalculations crest Into West German history), pls uncer- 

Pay aa g ery Nattonal pent camp began BONN, — ‘he plans, forcing postponement of tainty over Mr. Schiller’a measues 
una Ν to display νης τα τς az [coming months, Chancellor critical Income and corporate tax to ensure economic stability and 

oN. χα OF the Slag ue Republic Wily Brandt's left-Libern! coal! Changes uctil well into the next growth, and not only the FDP but 
same Cyprus, the blue white emblem jon races the biggest challenge to legislature period after 1974. the Socialists could conceivably 

secret return to Cyprus, He eame 

Ἢ its sorvival since it czme to power Furious at the delay, top Cabinet take a licking in any vote in the 

peel te take oa cart oe ah ge aoe jut over two years ago. members, among ther: Socialisr De- Dear future, 

to Cyprus wutioGreece. Theiranlute 45: week's defection of one So- fence Minister Helmut Schmid: and The final ballot on the Eostern 

Decars the clenched flet geature of “518: Deputy to the Opposition and Libera) Foreign Minister Walter treaties is expected in May, 12 

mm 

tal of desertion by another wrver- Scheel, lashed out et Finance Minis- 

Scheels Free Democratic Party 
(FDP) which fears it wi!l be 
ehie? loser under Mr. Schiller’s 
handiing of the tex reform. 

The reform itself is aimed at a 
are subject to the rigid military law more just redistribution of taxes. 

‘ . " of Greece and placed under As ἃ result of the delays, however, 
Re ee aR RY ate! . Orderg of tha. peninanaer te oldies ta Mr. Schiller now wants to put one 

οι 5 : ᾿ Athens,-They “re warned that pert of the measures --- higher 
Ἷ & Hot stadents demnomsizate la Wisceie BY provisions of that law will be rigidly property, land and inheritance taxes 

ie ι n for the Salon with Greece sat enforced. They are told that they —— into effect on schedule on Ja- 
' The Nationgl Guard came {nto bishops for the reaiguation of Preskdent : Makarion. ust accept only the onters of nuary 1, 1974, while putting off in- 
. belng when several privately-ongan- . Athens, through the General, definitely corporate and income tex 

changes which would make the to- 

they fail to clear the Bundestag, 
i tha Greek Army. 4 ing Liberat in protest the ter Schiller as the may responsible, new elections could take place in *ittag ‘The Page Mex INT coup ovtat le Chancellor's disputed Bastern treaties As he later admitted publicly, Schil- June. ᾿ faa. = τω εῇ pres to 3 omly the most obvious danger. ier was close to resigning Only a But the crisis could come even 

wie i Athens. The National [488 obvious, but quite as serious public display of suppor: from Mr. earlier, following state elections in 
& power Brendt kept him in the Government. Baden Wuerttemberg on Apri} 23. 

ar Guard is atrong. 

weg A The aftermath, however, !s an ex- If the Liberals slip badly enough 

Ν afl ranks plosive undercurrent of tension be- im tha vote, the party's leaders in 

: los tween Socialist Schiller ang Walter Bonz will have to fight even more 

ν ἔ 
Were. ‘Were moulded inte « single ὑδ and supreme commander. with a self-asmumed meaelanic sort obeyed, πὸ matter against whom tal reform revenue-neutral. 
i By. conscription wes introduced to tn this Grivas was sbie Of mission to overthrow the Govern- they may de directed. FDP leaders rightly argue that 

to ι, @Xpand the new force, To provide to initiate a number of offensive Ment of Archblahop Makarios, who The implication clearly is that Ἢ Cun, ᾽ν this would be a one-sided blow at 
5, training and Jeadership for the actions ageinat the Turkish-Cypriot 15 Greck Orthodox Ethnarch as well they are opdered to strike sgainst Liberal voters — well-to-do profes. 

embryo army, President minority on the island, but in the 28 President of the Republic, and the Goverpment of President M gionals and businessmen — who 
a, appeal τὰς fo Greece, at thet time autumn of 1967 he overplayed hia replace i with ἃ regime which ios, there mut Pkt πο shesttasion would pay higher texes on land, 
Ὗ hand. He contrived an assault woul ve one purpose — to carr i ery, Any prope: ‘nhert 

1a ree ther y Under Mr. Jobo Paraskevopoulos. syaingt a Turkish Cypriot village, bring about the loog-cherished member of the National Guard who Schiller: Blamed for blunder obser enrougt Sew came Brandt: A bare majority 
-easterg Tve yg, Sfter the downfall of the Karaman- which so incensed the Government Greek Cypriot dream of enosiz—the has reservation about doing so rate and income tax reguiations. 
ay, Mate αἱ its Government. Greek Army officers in Ankara that it threateved war wnlon of Cyprus with Greece. ja warned that he must resign δὲ ‘ster Kari Schiller and only papered “Putting one stage of the reform bitterly to prove they are not a 
x ων ἢ were pomed to the island to furnish Greece und an invasion of Grivas, himself a Cypriot and once and ἐδ threatened with such over by Mr, Brand: last Friday. lato effect ahead of the other (8 mere ap to Mr. Brandt's So- 

ing, en officer cadre to train the Cyprus unless the Greek Dow aged 74, organized the 1955 diaciplinary action 23 may be or- The Government has learned to out of the question,” FDP Interior clalists. 

time about 

Rogers said 8," 

a 
in world 

ak Cypriots 
be Nations! Army troope — which 

more 12 BEPML, — This year’s Three-Day 
dig" March, which gete under way March 

the Jsiand a substantiat number of trained troopa to Greece had no alternative 

ence, , 

but to 
the accept, General Grivag returned to 

‘ Athens “for conmultationa” sand waa 
This was the force — st that placed under house surveillance. 

25,000 young Greek But 2,000 Greeks stayed with the 
and some 6,000 Greek Netions) Guard. 

came. Lest September Grivas made a 

rebellion with the aim of uniting 
Cyprus and Greece, In 1964 he saw 
his new authority ag supreme com: 
mander of the Cyprus armed forces 
as @ golden opportunity to renew 
his campaign. 

Systematically, the National Guard 
was findoctrinnted with propaganda 
for onosis, The Greek officers iu 

| Three-Day March features 
Ἢ harder route, more foreigners 

E; 
ted to the current crisis in relations 
between Nicoala and Athens, 

(The situstion bas been made no 
easier by the generally left-wing 
attitudes of the Greek Cypriots, 
many of whom might have supported 
enosis originally, but now fear the 
Colonels’ regime.) 

ilve with a narrow majority for 
erucial ratification of tts good-will 
treaties with Moscow and Warsaw 
and was not shocked when treaty- 
foe Herbert Hupks awitched to the 
Conservative side of the Bundestag 
last: week, 

lf key Liberal Deputy Knut von 
Kuehimann-Stumm also deckdes, as 
he has indicated, to vote no to ratl- 
fication, Mr. Brandt wil be reduc- 
ed to the bare 249-vote abschite 
majority needed to pass the treaties 
over expected rejection by the Can- 
servative Bundesrat (Upper House}. 
One more negative vote and Mr. 

eat will fall τα ἅμμα ernment 
fast week-end made clear that the 
Chancellor would then call for ge- 
neral elections. 
AD this might not be the last 

word if the treaties alone were the 
major issue of new elections this 
summer. The Government, and some 
observers, claim the population 
would rally in this case to Mr. 

Minister Hans Dietrich Genscher 
warned adamantly this week. 

Under these conditions, new elec- 
tions could spell death to the tiny 
FDP which has long struggled to 
stay above the minimum five per 
cent of the vote required for re- 
presentation in parliament. 
Add to this an infistion rate of 

obgervers here believe, might just 
convince one or two more conser- 
yative Free Democratic lawmakers 
that the only way to save thei: 
political future 5 to defect from 
their party, thus undermining the 
Government and bringing about its 
fall from within, 

Knesset holds memorial for Yosef Saphir 
Jerusalers Post Knesset Reporter 

The Knesset yesterday held ἃ 
Memorial session to mark the se- 
venth day after the death of the 
long-time Liberal Party leader and 
former Cabinet Minister, ‘Yosef Sa- 
phir, who dled on an official visit 
to Australia, : 

Knesset Speaker Reuven Barkatt, 
in hig eulogy, described the late 

giled bravely against it, and insist- 
ed on taking part fully. 

Mr, Barkatt read out a cable of 
condolences from the Australian 
Foreign Minister to Foreign Min- 
ister Abba Eban. 

Speaking for the Liberal Party, 
Dr. Elimelech Rimalt said Mr. Sa- 
phir had been 8 man who alwiys 
looked to the future and always 
displayed an open heart and an 
open mind He was one of the 

Athens calls a “government of Brandt, But much more ᾿ς at staxe, greates: moulders of the renascen: 
national unity" which will bring namely the credibility of Mr. Eretz Yisrael, Dr. Rimalt sak 
Cyprus completely under Greek τοῖο. Brandt's entire economic and re- Premier Golda Meir and several mente Makerios has tmported arms form policy. Last week's tex-reform Cabinet Minlisters were present at 
secretly for distribution to hia sup- crisis put that credibility in ques- the session. 

erg to coup, But, ike tion. The late Liberal leader's widow, 
Greek mythol- The Government was obliged _ two daughters, and other members 

~ siremiy< admit: that; daring months. of. draft- . of the;-family, were in the- distin- 
cos σι πο 05 thes reforms in Mir. Buished. visitors gallery. = 

veer, if NOME 20, will include 5 record 33,000 

ig many foreign gues Ῥεῖ 
ΕΑ δὰ Se eat Tad ἐν were unlikely to finiah the routes. 

(The routes three yeara ago totalled 
102 kUometres.) This year’s routes 

new. 
ers Sty Gershon Peled, reported 
nam ay forelgners hed 
aegntial ς incl a 50-man unit from 

ἐ wi’ the New York City police force. In 

Indo Ce , all, 14. countries will be . 
gatirme 

ν eu 
of 
& a 

up by soldiers is almost com! 5 
Food services provided by Shekem 

Plenty of time: 
ς for Kinneret, 

experts say 
᾿ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Solving the prob- 
lem of Lake 3 
pollution la rendered difficult by the 

BY SHILOA 
WHICH ONE 

_ SUITS YOU BEST? of the experts’ 
at 8 press conference held here yes- 

WHAT'S ACANCELLED CHECK WORTH? 
Mr. Yohal Sin-Nun, head of the 

Government Oceanographic and 
Limnologieal Research Company, jh 

said the Hmnological station at ‘ 
on Lake Kinneret, had}! j. 

νὰ ἘΣ you are = senior official © 

ἘΣ tement. For your convenience and’ protection. 
in a big company. Exchange National ig the only bank in Israel that returns your ssnceled checks with your sta- 

τ Same: othey American-styte banking services we offer: Tellers ta handle all your ordinary 
banking business (so you don’t have to stand In different lines to see different peopte); in- 
terast compounded daily on your savings account, calculated daily on your checking account; 

᾿ς longer banking hours (until 1.30 p.m.); banking by mail, = 2 

Make us‘ your hank. ὁ 
- We've got the service you've been missing. 

εν τ ΕΘ. " you wish to Improve 
5 3 your employees’ benefits : 

; Hon and maximum tax relief. . 

” Wekave the. movt suitable answer for our specific κοσάν. 
‘prevent peat from reaching the 
lake, others belleve that water 
would cnly aggravate the process. 

Dr. Collette Serruya, ome of the 
Tabgha station’s senior scientists, 
pointed out that, very much depends 
on the climate. In the winter of 
1969, the unwual floodg increased 
the nitrogen contents of the water 
to 5,000 tons. The next year there 
war a fod the nitrogen 
content dropped to 1,500 tons, “still 
itwiee the Deseiaahle: amount, tf we 
want to preserve the present 
dition of the lake,” ashe. adraitted. 
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